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Bone marrow donor drive
to be held Wednesday

A one-day, large scale donor
drive has been organized for Wednesday from 8 a .m. to 2 p.m. in
the Iowa Room of the Union for
Wen-Ling Wen, a Taiwanese UI
doctoral candidate in need of a
bone marrow transplant.
More than 100 potential donors
lurulltrabl are expected to give a small
amount of blood, which will then
be tissue typed and compared with
typing of Wen and other
patients searching for a donor.
The odds of finding a tissue
match at the drive will be slim,
ranging from one in 20,000 to one
in a million. Wen's prospects for a
match are greatest among people
of Chinese descent.

Vale!
The Daily Iowan
The UI may aspire to being one of the top 10 public
research institutions in the country, but a recent
ranking of university reaearch libraries shows the
University Libraries at the very bottom of the Big
Ten.
The ranking, which appeared in the May 6 i88lle of
The Chronicle of Hightr Education, ranked the
University Libraries 43rd in the nation, and tenth in
the Big Ten.
The ranking, which were compiled by the Almation of Research Libraries, was based on size of
collection and total expenditures. not on the quality
of the library material.
The University Libraries were shown to contain
3,174,269 volumes. Harvard University's libraries,
which were ranked first, were listed as holdi.ng
12,169,064 volumes.
"We are really beginning to fall short of what we
should have available," said University Librarian
Sheila Creth. "It's discouraging. We just have less of
what we should to comprise a quality reaearch

library."
The Unive1'8ity Libraries, which were once ranked
23rd by the ARL, have eeen a steady erosion during
the past few years in the number of volumes they
hold.
According to Creth, the reasons for the erosion
include a limited blldget, the rising cost of scientific
and technological materials, and the lower purchasing power of the dollar in Europe, where the
University Libraries purchase many of their materials.
Last year, Creth said, the University Libraries
received no increase in budget while there was a 30
percent increase in the cost of materials. The result
was a reduction of 10 percent of the libraries' serials,
or about 15,000 titles.
Another year without an increaae in the libraries'
budget could result in the cancellation of another 15
percent of the libraries' serials collection.
"For UB, it would be pretty devastating to have to
cut more titles,· Creth said. "The entirs focus of a
research institution is on ideas, acceas to ideas,
infonnation, discovering - that's what we're all here

See LIBRARIES, Page 6
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Sqmate Crootian state
'treasonoUS' to Bosnia

Gov. Terry Branstad to
honor Iowa's top students
Gov. Terry Branstad will welcome 80 of Iowa's top students to
the Fifth Annual Iowa Governor'S
~------4 Summer Institute for Gifted and
Talented today at the UI.
Branstad will deliver his welcoming address and take questions
from participating Iowa students
from 2-3:30 p.m . in the Senate
Chambers of the Old Capitol
building on the UI campus.
The Ul's Connie Belin National
Center for Gifted Education will
host this summer's institute which
runs from July 5-25.
Earlier this year, the Iowa legislature appropriated $67,725 to the
Iowa Department of Education to
support the institute, which provides an educational experience for
talented Iowa students, ages 13 to
15 from public and approved
schools.

Andy Sco«IThe Oaily Iowan

Book lhelves lie empty on the second floor of the Main Library. The
University Ubrilrles ilre ,ilMed at the boltom of the BiS Ten.

Fox

hunt

•

A fox makes off with a freshly caught

&round

squirrel Monday afternoon at Finkbine Golf

Coune. The fox, which appean to be a resident of
the golf coune, reportedly h.u four pups.

New VP for research selected
creating such an atmosphere.
MIAMI (AP) - A man who
Jon Yates
'Tm thinking of research as reprepopped his hood when his car
The Daily Iowan
senting creative scholarship, not
"'iiii"~ wouldn't steer right found a stubU1 officials announced Monday just in the sciences, but in the arts
~--;~;i;i~ born 6-foot Asian water monitor
that they have selected U1 Profes- and in the humanities as well,~ he
I
lizard wrapped around the engine.
sor of Internal Medicine David said. "I want to continue fostering
The animal had somehow
Skorton to serve as vice president a creative atmosphere at the UI.~
knocked off the car's alternator belt for research, effective Aug. l.
Skorton, who will continue teach~----1 and was blocking the steering
Skorton, who has worked at the U1 ing and doing research at the UI
column. A specialist had to be
for the past 12 years, was selected along with serving as co-director of
called to remove the stubborn
from a pool of about 150 applic- the Cardiovascular Research Cenlizard .
ants.
ter's Specialized Center for
' We squirted it with Joy deter"I'm honored to be chosen," Skor- Research in Coronary and Vascugent to make it slippery, then
ton said. "Whatever success rve 1ar Diseases, said he hopes his
had at the UI is due to the experience at the UI will help him
sedated it," the specialist said.
nUT.turing effect of the university build a consensus among the whole
"Then we had to take the engine
community."
apart:
UI community in setting the UI's
Skorton said he hopes to repay the research goals.
UI community by continuing to
"I want to be as broadly based as
make the UI a productive atmo- possible,~ he said. "I'm going to be
sphere for scholarship.
formally and infonnally talking to
Defining what constitutes students, faculty and staff to set
research, he said, is a major part of
See RESEARCH, Page 6
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David Skorton

Terry Leonard
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Henegovina
- The declaration of an independent Croatian stste within Bosnia
was tenned treasonous Monday by
the Muslim-led Bosnian leadership.
The ethnic mosaic of newly independent Bosnia was fractured
further with the proclamation of
"Herzeg-Bosnia: a Croatian
enclave covering more than 20
percent of the fonner Yugoslav
republic.
Bosnia, with a combustible mix of
Muslims, Serbs and Croats, was
already carved up by the April
proclamation of a Serbian state
from nearly two-thirds of the
republic at the start of the bloody
civil war.
If the Croatian declaration
becomes a reality, that would leave
the Bosnian government in control
of only the capital city of Sarajevo
and a few provincial towns.
Although the political solution is
deteriorating and the neighborhoods around the airport are still
battlegrounds, the international
airlift to Sarajevo is "a small
miracle~
going better than
expected, said U.N. spokesman
Fred Eckhard.
In what is potentially among the
most dramatic relief efforts in
postwar Europe, 15 flights were
expected Monday after 28 arrived
over the weekend. That was well
above U.N. projections of eight a
day when the airport was opened
June 29.
The United States on Monday
endorsed a Gennan proposal to pry
open a land corridor from Croatia
to Sarajevo while leaders of the
world's seven richest countries
meeting in Munich, Germany, considered providing military protection for the relief effort.
At the same time, the French
revived a proposal to hold an
international conference on Yugoslavia that would be attended by
the 16 members of the U.N. Security Council and some of Yugosla-

via's neighbors, Italian Foreign
Minister Vincenzo Scotti said.
About 465 tons of aid has reached
the capital, but relief workers are
having trouble getting rations to
neighborhoods where supply stocks
are down to bread and beans.
Only 42 of the 102 communities in
the greater Sarajevo area had
received shipments by Monday,
U.N. officials said.
The state ofHerzeg-Bosnia, with a
capital in the war-battered town of
Mostar, was outlined Saturday by
Mate Boban, a Croat leader with s
force of about 30,000 soldiers controlling southwestern Bosnia.
State Department spokesman

liThe war in Croatia
definitely over."

;s

Franjo Tudjman,
Croatian president
Margaret Tutweiler said Monday
that the United States "has consistently opposed any forcible changes
in borders .... We repeat our basic
policy: It is for the people of the
area to resolve questions about
their future peacefully and through
negotiations .•
The creation of Herzeg-Bosnia
appears to further jeopardize any
hope of creating an independent
multi-ethnic Bosnia from the former Yugoslav republic of 4.3 million people, where 44 percent are
Muslim, three in 10 are Serb and
17 percent Croat.
In a letter to Bosnian Presid~t
Alija lzetbegovic, Tu<ijman said the
Croats had to organize against
"Serbian aggrt!88ion" and certain
"tendencies" of the Muslim leadership of Bosnia.
Tu<ijman also declared, "The W8J'
in Croatia is definitely over.~ U.N.
peacekeepers had 888umed control
of four disputed regions and Yugoslav army troops and Serh irre~
lars were withdrawing, he said.

SUmmit leaders prep1re to endorse
$24 billion aid ptCkage for Russia
Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press
MUNICH, Gennany - Ruasia's
economic troubles and possible
U.N. military action to speed relief
to Yugoslavia seized the spotlight
Monday as Western leaders opened
their 18th annual economic summit.
While it was unlikely that President Bush and the leaders of
Japan, Gennany, Britain, France,
Canada and Italy would come up
with any novel approaches to boost
global growth or to resolve contentious differences on trsde, a consensus seemed to be forming on
other issues.
The United States endorsed the
opening of a land corridor to supply
Bosnia with food and medicine and
raised the specter ihat it would be
prepared to use naval and air
power to prevent Serbian militia

from interfering with the humani- power reactors atill operating in
tarian effort.
the fonner Soviet bloc.
"This group is indeed working on
The sununit began with the usual
communique language that will high quotient of pomp and pageancommit them to sigificant support try as German officials went all out
for whatever is necessary" to pro- to promote the chief tourist sites in
vide relief in shattered Yugoslavia, this 800-year-old Bavarian city
said presidential spokesman Mar- famed for its annual 01rt.oberfest.
lin Fitzwater.
The leaders were received by Kohl
To help Russia, the leaders were in a giant square next to the
preparing to fonnally endorse a Residenz, the 130-room former
$24 billion aid package unveiled royal palace where they repaired
two months ago by Bush and for talks.
Gennan Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
Watching the arrivals were hundreds of specially invited Bavathe host for this year's summit.
Treasury Secretary Nicholas rians dresaed in traditional attire
Brady said RU88ia would receive - men in dark hats, gray jackets
the first $1 billion from the Inter! and lederhosen and women and
national Monetary Fund on Aug. 7. girls in dirndls and aprons.
Police arrested more than 450
Yeltsin also was e:rpected to win
acceptance of his demand for a protesters, some after they had
two-year moratorium on debt pay- broken through police barricades.
ments, and the West appeared In another incident, protesters fireready to provide emergency aid to bombed a branch of the country's
repair Chernobyl-type nuclear biggest bank, Deutsche Bank.

"'Riot policemen stand opposite A goup of demonstrilton near the site of
the world economic summit in Munich, Germany, Monday.
The crisis in Yugoslavia took center stage as the leaders opened
three days of meetinp.
The United States threw its support behind a German proposal to
open 8 land corridor from Croatia
to expand relief shipments. The
move would risk intervention by
the Serbian militia, compelling
peaceileepe1'8 to respond with force.

Officials said the bloody conflict in
Sarajevo, Boenia-Herzagovina, was
a main topic in the opening discussions between Bush and the other
summit leaders and separate talks
involving Secretary of State James
Balter and the sUt other foreign
ministers.
The relief effort so far is restricted
See SUMMIT, Page 6
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Rivalry for most customers continues
Lauterbach said MCr. base rates
are 10 percent lower than AT&T's.
In addition to its often lower base
rstes, MCI also offers lleveral special aavinp plans to compete with
thoee offered by AT&T and Sprint.
MCrs "Prime Time- plan is typical of many offered in the indUBtry.
For a fixed rate 0($7.95 per month,
Jude Sunderbruch
consumers receive 60 minutes of
The Daily Iowan
interstate phone llervice when they
since the court-ordered breakup of call during designated evening and
ATaT nearly a decade ago, the weekend periods. Additional
competition for customers among minutes are purchased at the
the three main carriers, MCr, U.S. reduced rate of 10.5 cents per
Sprint and AT&T, remains fierce, minute.
Th ia basic plan can be modified to
offering consumers savings and
flepbility at the cost of greater better meet individual needs if a
consumer calls at different times or
confwlion.
Tfu, breakup dramatically altered makes mosUy in-state calls. MCI
how telephone service is provided alao offers an -Around The Wo.rldin · the United States. Regional plan for $3 a month that offers
phone companies, such as U.S. diacounted rates to a variety of
West in the Iowa City area, provide countries.
MCI has recently been touting its
local aervice, while customers are
free to chooae the long-distance Mfriends and FamilY- offer that
cuts rates between callers who
carrier they wish to use.
MCI was one of the first companies both subscribe to MCI and who call
to challenge AT&T's complete one another frequently. The service
dominance of the long-distance ian-.
Under the plan, MCI asks submarket, and its aggresaive telemarketing department and lower sc:ribers for a list of 20 frequently
rates have lured many customers called numbers. For 90 days, the
away from Ma Bell. According to subscriber can call thoee numbers
Mcrs David Lauterbach, MCI is and receive a 20 percent discount.
now second in market share, If the people on the list are found
behind only AT&T and ahead of to be MCI subscribers already, the
discount continues after the 90
archrival U.S. Sprint.

AT&T, MCI and U.s.
Sprint all run
no-holds-barred ad
campaigns in order to
best one another.

days, and if not, MCI tries to sign
up the other households.
AT&T has attacked the plan in
recent television ads as an invasion
of consumers' privacy because participation requiree consumers to
tum over the names and numbers
of their family and friends.
.
In recent years AT&T has tried to
promote itself as the dependable,
reliable carrier with the atrongeBt,

most helpful customer service.
However, recent crashes in AT&T's
vast network have caueed many to
loee faith and switch carriera.
ApparenUy in recognition of this,
AT&T hal 8trengthened and
altered many of its established
savings plans, and has alao offered
a free switch to AT&T for anyone
who currently uses another carrier.
U.S. Sprint has taken a slightly
different approach in its quest for
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customers by offering maDY different ca1ling plana while claiming to
have better BOund quality than its
competitors.
Aceording to Sprint'a Kevin Hew,
Sprint is the only carrier with a
completely fiber optic network.
Fiber optic technology converts
BOund into Light signals for trans·
miasion.
-Sprint has a hundred or so plans
for different calling patterns, - Hew
said.
By asking new and old customers
questions about their calling patterne, Sprint'e computere can
determine which plan would IBve
them the most money, he said.
·Sprint has the cheapest base
rates: Hew added, although he
noted, "we're all pretty much the
same.For college stUdents, the chespest
rates are usually to be had by
thoee who live in the dorms.
Aec:ording to William Cleveland,
manager of the VI Office of Telecommunications, students there
are billed at AT&T rates for longdiatance aervice minus a time of
day discount and minus an additional 10 percent on top of that.
The UI can offer such low rates
because it buys its long-distance
phone llervice in bulk.
"In eBSence we buy our phone
service at wholesale rates," Cleveland said.

Macintosh® Oassic, LC
and PowerBook users
for adv~rtising
campaign. All majors.
Contact Cathy Witt,
335·5794
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Report: Handgun health, not political, issue
and the eighth most common cause ership. Intervention stategies,
of death in this country. It also which would combine legislative
The Daily Iowan
notes that there are more than policies and public education,
Instead of recommending a ban on twice as many firearms in private would address those risks.
"The unique aspect of this
handgun sales, a report released hands now as in 1969 - nearly
approach is its focus on public
Monday by the VI Injury Preven- 200 million.
VAt the present time, the reporting health by doctors and public health
tion Research Center suggests a
public health approach to help curb of injuries caused by fIrearms is officials. Much of the time these
the growing number of deaths and not adequate,M Merchant IBid. "In issues get characterized in politiorder to address the problem, we cal, constitutional or economic
iIQuries due to firearms.
James Merchant, director of the ill need a system by which such terms," said Nicolas Johnson, c0Injury Prevention Rellearch Cen- injuries are reported so we can director of the UI Institute for
ter, said that fIrearms need to be learn how, when and how often Health, Behavior and the Environmental Policy, the other sponsor of
they occur."
l~ked at as a nuijor health probThe report also suggested an the report.
lem, and not necessarily as a
"Deaths and injuries from gunfire
examination of the distribution
pOlitical issue.
Statistics in the report state that and causes of firearm deaths and are not confined to television and
injuries in order to find out the the movies. They are a very real
guJl injuries are the leading cause
of death among young black males risks associated with firearm own- problem with very real costs, Mhe
Sara E)Ktein

rolice say enforcement of
loser Munns
Associated Press
: DES MOINES- Teen·agers grow
amazingly fast when Sgt. Clet
Keating strolls up for a chat. So
they say, anyway.
:Keating works in Iowa City and
has occasion to visit a secondchance high school there. Logic
tills the policeman that some of
tbe students will be under age 18.
-Therefore, when they gather in the
aYey for a smoke break, chances
De BOme of them are breaking
Iowa's year-old law that makes
q,en-age smoking a crime.
~ But, Keating says, all the kids
iUddenly get older when he steps

I:IJ)

.s".:"Everybody suddenly turns of age
o

-' 'I'm old enough, I'm old
enough: - he said.
.: Keating ian't about to make a
f4tderal case out of it. He could
~eck IDs and march a few kids

"/ don't think we have
a lot of enforcement on
that law."

Sgt. Clet Keating
down to the station, but the smoking law im't exactly a high priority
among Iowa police departments.
Des Moines Police Sgt. Gail Dunn
said smoking enforcement isn't a
top priority.
-If you told me, 'Well, in between
trips here, would you mind stopping thia kid for smoking?' rd say,
'Right, yeah. Get a life:" Dunn
said.
But it's still a law, whether it's
enforced or not.
The law apparently remains the
only one of its kind, according to
Carol Siptle, director of programs
for the American Lung Association
in Des Moines.

sald.
The report urges the repeal of the
Iowa pre-emption law, which prohibits local governments from regulating firearms. The report also
callJ for all firearms to be childresistant and for ultra-hazardous
ammunition and weapons to be
outlawed.
The report, "Handgun Injuries: A
Public Health Approach; is a
result of a symposium held last
January in the wake of the shootings on the ill campus last November.
The symposium was CQ-sponsored
by the UI, the ill Lecture Committee and the November Firat Coali·
tion.

law not top priority

Anyone under 18 caught smoking,
chewing or even possessing tobacco
in Iowa is subject to fines of up to
$100 or a spell of community
service.
"I think we're well aware of the
law, but it falla in the lines of a
warning," said Keating. "I don't
think we have a lot of enforcement
on that law."
Which, Sipfle aays, is too bad.
"We know it'8 not their priority,"
she said. "The law could be
enforced. We see police setting up
stings on purchases of liquor, they
could do the same thing with
tobacco products."
She said smoking claims more
lives than crime, but that the
public's attention is drawn to the
dramatic.
"A drive-by shooting gets more
media than the 50 or 60 who die
every week from tobacco-related
illnes8e8," she said. "If you smoke
a pack today, it won't make all that

much difference. It's 10, 20, 30
yeara down the road that it matters."
Nobody keeps track of how many
arrests have been made since the
law went into effect July 1, 1991.
But there haven't been many.
Siptle said there were a "handful"
in the first months and none since
then. -I would have to say it hasn't
been tested."
Even 80, she said she supports the
law as a soldier in the army
against smoking.
-Our priority is to prevent kids
from starting to smoke. It's much
easier to not start than it is to
stop," she said. She said about one
in four American adults smoke;
about half the rate of a generation
ago.
Keating said he doean't mind the
law, even though its enforcement is
spotty.
"It's the wave of the future that
smoking is unacceptable,M he said.

800-272-9676
212-986-8420
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University Symphony Orchestra

TV station KDUB will appeal videotape decision
:: .
A~sociated Press
: :DlJBUQUE-Dubuqueteleviaion
~tion KDUB will appeal a judge's
otder to give prosecutors unaired
'4deotape of an assault following a
Ku Klux Klan rally May 29.
·::Frosecutors demanded the tape,
saying there was no other way of

... .

obtaining evidence on the beating
of Klan supporter Carl Schlie. The
~t~on main~ed the tape ~as
pnvilegeci material under the Firat
Amendment.
The Iowa Supreme Court first
blocked atte.m pts by prosecutors to
obtain the tapes, aaying they had
to show a "compelling need- to see

them and for a judge to agree after
seeing the tape in private.
Dubuque District Court Judge
Alan Pearson viewed the tape last
week and ordered the station to
turn it over.

appeal, aaying the station should
not have to comply until the
Supreme ~urt reviews the case.

Prosecutors Monday formally
asked for the Supreme Court to
force the station to turn over the
KDUB attorney Richard Whittey tapes. The station has two weeks
said Monday the station would to file its appeal .

James Dixon, conductor
Mozart: Cosi fa1J tutte. Overture
Stravinsky: Apollon Musagete
Schumann: Symphony No.3" Rhenish"
Wednesday, July 8, 1992
8 pm Hancher Auditorium
Free admission, no tickets required
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:Members, local residents
:discuss street alterations
·Lynn M. Tefft
I

The Daily Iowan

,

The proposed widening of Kirkwood Avenue and the proposed
cloeing of Old Dubuque Road were
• topics of lively debate at a work
session of the Iowa City City
• Council ~nday night.
• The ('J-.-)sed Kirkwood Avenue
alteratiOlUj would widen the street
· .t various points, allowing for more
• trJffic flow and longer left.tu.m
lanes.
, 'Councilor Randy Larson opened
• the cli8CU8sion by asking, "Is there
anYbody who wants to widen Kirk, wood from what it is now?"
· Discussion followed regarding the
need for widening at the north end
oc" Kirkwood Avenue
at its
iJ!$ersection with Gilbert Street.
While most council members
• agreed that widening the Gilbert
• Street intersection is nece8881'y to
t/low for more left.turn lane space,
· there was some question as to the
· rate of parking places along the
I

street.

, )ietered parallel parking was sug• gaited as an option, as was developmg sharing agreements with
I bjpinesses
which currently own
, parking lots.
Also discussed were proposed alt· erations to the curve where Kirk· wood Avenue becomes Lower Mus-

caUne Road, but the council
decided to discard that proposal
after agreeing that the curve ia not
more dangerous than othera like it
in Iowa City.
"That curve is not as tight as the
one on Park Road or the one on
River Street,· Councilor Naomi
Novick said. -People slow down if
it's tight.·
The council agreed to change the
Kirkwood Avenue resolution on the
agenda of tonight's council meeting
to include only a proposed widening of the street near the Gilbert
Street intersection.
The ACT Development agreement,
which would allow for the closing
of Old Dubuque Road where it
CT088eS American College Testing
program property, brought discussion from councilors, Acr representatives and concerned area
residents.
Larson said he questioned the
closing of Old Dubuque Road when
plans for extending First Avenue
had not yet begun, arguing that it
will add significant traffic flow to
Dodge and Governor streets in
Iowa City.
After further discussion the councilors decided that the closing was
warranted and increased traffic
flow would not be unmanageable.
Residents voiced their opposition
to the closing, arguing that it will

IC school to run Channel One-;

Councilor bndy Llrson
hurt the business of area farmers
and leave them with limited access
to their land.
Resident Don Gaines said he is
upset over ACT's lack of communication with residents and feels that
closing the road will be extremely
detrimental to the farmers.
"If you make a deciaion with ACT
tomorrow, it will be the biggest
~ustice Iowa City has seen,· he
told the council.
Other matters discussed at the
work meeting included the proposed addition of a grain milling
factory in the 1-1 zone of Iowa City
and the proposed county contributions to the Iowa City Public
Library budget, which the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors is
expected to vote on at its meeting
today.

,Employees ready casinos for trip
Greg Smith

The Emerald Lady was embroiled
in a lawsuit last week when Fort
Madison officials claimed the boat
owners had to honor a seven-year
contract before leaving town. The
contract requires the boat to pay
docking fees of $55,000 a year.
Boat owners maintain they don't
owe any debts.

Associated Press
FORT MADISON, Iowa Employees of the two floating
· winos that plan to leave Iowa for
· Biloxi, Mias., prepared the vessels
Monday for the journey, loading
' office furniture but leaving behind
· gi{t shop items and liquor.
The Diamond Lady in Bettendorf
• was expected to depart on Tuesday,
. 8Pokeswoman Kim Merchant said,
while the Emerald Lady remained
I docked in Fort Madison
pending
, resolution of a legal dispute with
the city.
, The Diamond Lady is operated by
I St;¢amboat Development Corp. and
th;e Emerald Lady is operated by
•Steamboat Southeast Inc. Both
companies are owned by Bernard
• Goldstein, who announced on May
27 he could not make money in
Iowa and was moving the vessels
•to: Biloxi. Sunday was the boats'
Ila!t day of business in Iowa.
In Bettendorf on Monday, workers
:rhe Emerald Lady is awaiting a moved furniture and file cabinets
, r~eral judge's ruling on whether it from company headquarters to the
,owes any money to Fort Madison. boat and a pavilion that will be
U.S. District Court Judge Harold detached by crane from the dock
· Vietor has put the vessel under site Tuesday, Merchant said.
I 'bouse arrest,' preventing it from
Vendors at both Bettendorf and
leaving the state prior to bis Fort Madison also were busy col, d8cision.
lecting candy and pop machines
I
I

from office and dock sites.
The Diamond Lady is expected to
weigh anchor at about 1 p.m.
Tuesday and will push the pavilion
down the MiSSissippi River to
Biloxi in time for gambling operations early next month, she said.
While they helped ready the boats,
some employees said they were
excited to be going along. Steamboat has offered workers the
chance to retain their positions if
they move south, and it is offering
them $750 in moving expenses.
"I think it's going to be fun,· said
Nancy Merrill of Wilton.
She and her husband, Brian, both
live in Wilton and work as dealers
aboard the Diamond Lady. With no
children and no mortgage, they
decided to take Steamboat up on
its offer.
"We're happy with the company.
We'll stand up for Steamboat.
We're looking forward to moving
down there,· Brian Merrill said.
Kumar Wickramasingha is from
Sri Lanka and lived in Fort Madison while working as the head chef
on the Emerald Lady. He's going to
Biloxi, too.
"Everybody complains about
Steamboat leaving, but gosh, they
took care of us. They're taking care
of us now,· he said.

' ~ural physicians' fees could double
I ~ke Glover
~sociated

Press
:nES MOINES- Roughly half the
· af,ate will be eligible for special
I incentives
to IUTe doctors after
clov. Terry Branstad gave 50 coun• ties a "health professional shorI t(ge" designation Monday.
:rhe governor's designation for 50
I ofothe state's 99 counties is a move
I WInch
allows doctors to collect
hlgher payments for Medicaid and
I l4edicare patients.
: In some cases, the rate doctors will
I be able to collect for those patients
will nearly double.
"It's a new option that's avail~Ie," Branstad said at his regular
, meeting with reporters. "We think
lea going to make a significant
• difference."
I
' Under the federal health programs, urban hospitals and physi• clans are allowed to collect higher
Payments than rural practitioners,
I

,

'.

to reflect higher costs m the cities.
By listing the 50 counties as
shortage areas, practitioners will
be able to collect the higher' rates.
To become eligible, they would
have to meet a series of guidelines
on the types of care that must be
offered.
Aides said they expect as many as
10 rural clinics to be established in
the program's first year.
The financial incentives are significant, Branstad said. For
instance, a doctor in a rural setting
is now allowed to collect $25 for a
standard examination. That would
rise to $51.
"This is especially important to
Iowans living in smaller communities, and to rural hospitals and to
the retention and attraction of
additional physicians to rural
Iowa,' said Branstad.
The certification would include
both rural hospitals and physician
practices. It generally applies to

service for teachers.
-riley provide the equipment, and
if at any point we decide to pull
The question of advertising in out, they take it back,· Hansen
schools has raised much legal said.
controversy in several states.
Hansen said the equipment can
Northwest Junior High School in also be used for school purposes
Iowa City will soon have a part in such as assemblies and morning
that controversy.
announcements.
The ac:hool is planning to run
Northwest Junior High is the only
Channel One, a news broadcast school in the district that wanted
containing 10 minutes of news and to run Channel One, Superintentwo minutes of commercials, in its dent of Schools Barbara Grohe said
classrooms beginning next Febru- at a recent Iowa City Community
ary.
School District School Board meetNorthwest Junior High Principal ing.
Bryce Hansen said the school
Hansen said, "Some schools were
decided to pilot Channel One concerned about taking time out of
because the faculty was concerned the school day. To remedy that
that students aren't as aware of we're going to make the school day
current events as they should be.
longer by reducing some of the
The scbool will receive hardware socializing time before school.·
for subscribing to the program at
He said other schools are just not
no oost to the school.
ready to try new things. 'The
For every 23 students, the school faculty here wanted to at least give
receives a monitor for a classroom. it a try,. he said.
Northwest will also receive a
But the biggest concern seen
satellite dish to pick up the prog- recently throughout the country is
ramming along with two additional the use of commercials in the
channels, including The Classroom broadcast. Several states including
Channel, which shows some of the California, New York and North
same programming as PBS, and Carolina are bringing legal action
The Educator's Channel, which is a against the company, which is

lesley Kennedy
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operated by Christopher Whittle. :
However, Hansen feell the tr1l~
deoff of two minutes of commercials ia worth it.
-People are beeoming too involved
with those two minutes. It isn't as
if kids don't see these advertise;ments at home. If the adve~' •
is the big concern, then we might' .
as well take the magazines out of .
the library because they have a~ _
in them too,· he said.
Hansen said the adtertiaingo1fera
some educational opportunities for :
the students.
"1 t lets kids analyze what's taking
place. It allows critical views of the
broadcast media. I think it can be
used in a very positive way,· he ..
said.
Many educators disagree with "
Hansen.
.
"The whole thing ia still being paid, •
for by selling kids to advertisers.
The Trojan horse now has a golden
harness,· Peggy Charren, president of Action for Children's Television, . said in an issue of TiTTU! ,
magume.
California Superintendent oJ
Public Instruction Bill Honig js.
calling for a ban on Channel One
in that s t a t s . '

.
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Courthouse to beef up security
including both walk-through and
hand-held metal detectora. The
equipment, wroth is being funded
by monies from Sheriff Department's budget, just arrived last
week.
Additional measures are also
being taken, Carpenter said,
including locking doors that had
previously been left; unlocked and
training courthouse employees
how to react in a crisis situation.
The stepped-up security mealUTeS stem from an appearance
in May before the county Board
of Supervisors by Judge August
Honsell, chief judge of the 6th
Judicial District.
At Honsell's request, a panel was
formed to look into the state of
security at the courthouse and
make improvements where
needed, Carpenter said.
Carpenter, who serves on the
panel, said they are aiming to
improve security without inoonveniencing courthOU8e employeea

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
In the wake of a number of
courtroom shootings acTOSS the
country, the Johnson County
SherifI's Department is beefing
up security at the county courthouse in hopes of preventing a
similar incident here.
In the most recent courtroom
shooting, two attorneys were
Itilled and two judges aerioualy
wounded when a gunman luddenly opened fire at the Tarrant
County Courthouse in Fort
Worth, Texas, Wednesday afternoon.
'Those incidents are things that
have been brought to our attention and we're trying to do what
we can," Sheriff Bob Carpenter
said. *1 think there's probably
never enough that can be done.·
Carpenter said his department is
preparing to install approximately $6,000 to $7,000 worth of
equipment in the courthouse,
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and others who use the building' "
on a daily basis.
"We don't want to make it diffi--cult for the average person to get:
in and out of the courthouse,· he
said. "We just want to detect th~
problem if we have to..
Johnson County AttorneyJ. Patrick White, whose office is located
in the courthouse, said the possibility of violence occuring there
has crossed his mind.
-I think you always have the
potential for people who are
misguided to do things that are ·'
illegal. Certainly we had a pretty ' .
vivid experience with that locally •
ourselves Nov. 1,' White said.
. .
White said society may need to •
go beyond improving security at
courthouses and other buildings
in the effort to prevent such.
incidents by rethinking the use of,
violence to address grievances.
"There are just too many people .
resorting to guns as a means to send messagea,' White said.
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care provided on an outpatient
basis.
"We're talking about routine care
that doesn't require hospitalization,· said Branstad.
The issue of rural health care is
important to the state, largely
because of its demographics. Iowa
has one of the oldest populations in
the nation, and a high percentage
of the elderly live in rural settings
where fewer and fewer doctors are
practicing.
-Many of these people live in small
towns and it's difficult for them to
get many miles,· said the governor.
Craig Thompson, a physician practicing in Strawberry Point,
appeared with Branstad Monday to
unveil the effort, pointing to "a
general graying of the countryside"
that makes it needed.
"The lower pay than your metropolitan colleagues seems to rub salt
in the wounds," he said.

:$4% say Bush needs new vice president
Associ - . Press
I ' DESMOINES-MostIowanssay
I they believe President Bush should
, ~lect a new running mate, accordII;Ig to an Iowa poll.
I
: The survey said 54 percent of the
• Iowans questioned last month said
BUlb should drop Dan Quayle,
' while 37 percent said the vice
' president should remain on the
• GoP ticket and 9 percent were
IIDOertain.
• ; Just over one-third of the Iowa
I ~publicans questioned 35 percent - said Bush should replace
Quayle on the ticket. The poll also
· laid 66 percent of Democrats and
I 80 percent of political indepenI

~_ _- - ; ,

dents said Bush should drop
Quayle.
Asked to grade Quayle's performance, 36 percent approved, 58
percent disapproved and 6 percent
were uncertain, according to the
results from the copyright poll
published Monday by the Des
Moines Regi8ter. In response to the
same question in October 1991, 37
approved of Quayle's perfonnance,
52 percent disapproved and 9 percent were unsure.
The telephone poll of 810 adult
Iowans was conducted from June
14-23 and had a margin of error of
plus or mi.nus 3.4 percentage
points.
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Hair coloring,
cancer link
ri ngs untrue
Mandy Crane
The Daily Iowan
-Did you
read
this
morning's
DI?"

-

-

·
•

·
-

·

No. I decided
to
watch
CNN and get
some
real
news.
"There's an
article
in
there about dying your hair and
how it can cause cancer.~
What? Gee. Great. Thanks for
the news.
"Well, I just figured you'd want
to know since you're 80 healthy
about everything elae.·
That's from a phone call I
received after an Associated
Presa article on cancerous substances was released to newspapers nationwide Thursday.
Correct me if I'm wrong (and
most of you do - just ask Alan
Brink, a man and his trailer>, but
why is it scientists always find
things that usually are higher in
health riaka for WOMEN?
Colon cancer aside, everything
else seema to be hazardous to
women in particular.
There are the obvious things like
birth control pills, saccharine and
men but people have been saying
for years that caffeine is worse
when digested by women. It does
IOmething like make our breasts
fibrous and intensifies cramps not like I would know.
Everything that's supposed to
make us feel better (and thus
more attractive to men) keeps
coming up in the cancer zone.
Remember Red Dye No.2? It was
in lipstick. What about Rely
tampons and toxic shock syndrome? And now they're picking
on hair dye? I'm surprised they
didn't think of that one sooner.
The AP article states that the
National Cancer Institute found
that *women who colored their
hair appear to have a 50 percent
higher risk of developing the
non·Hodgkins lymphoma (a
cancer of the immune system)
when compared to women who
never dye their hair."
Show me a woman who has
never dyed her hair and I'll show
you an efficiency apartment in
Iowa City with a frost·free
refrigerator. They're around, it
just takes a long time to find
them.
If the study is indeed accurate,
I'm a prime candidate for cancer
of the what-sis by autumn 1994.
My hair has been in its natural
state only once since 1981 when I
first started experimenting with
Sun-In in high school.
Since then it has been orange,
blonde, white, brown, purple,
yellow, reddish, grayish, twotoned, triple-processed, permed,
tinted, highlighted, frosted,
bleached, fried and dyed on a
regular basis.
I and my hair are still here.
The most popular questions peapIe ask me once they really think
they are getting to know me are:
1. Does anyone ever sing that
Barry Manilow lO.n g to you? and
2. What's your REAL hair color?
Well, for all the curious: 1. Yes, I
hear "Copacabana" all the time.
2. According to one of my hairdressers (I have several), it's
"dirty blonde. ~
What my concerned friend failed
to realize when he called the '
other day is that women bleached
far more than I have managed to
live long, healthy lives and are
better candidates for immune
disorders than this young cookie.
Lucille Ball hung around for a
long time and it was more the
cigarettes than,the weekly touchups that eventually did her in.
Madonna is still alive and kicking and baa been through more
hair changes than I will ever
attain.
- Well, I called the toll-free consumer hotline for Claiml Monday
and got the poop. It seema some
very prominent acientists fol·
lowed up this report and found
that the conclusions drawn up by
researchers in the Nebraska
Lymphoma Study Group were
WRONG.
As my friendly operator, Carol
Clairol, said, *Hair coloring has
been uaecl safely by men and
women for years."
She said colorings and dyes are
repeatedly tested by the FDA and
othe.r organizations and there
really is nothing to worry about.
Of course, we'll never read about
this in the papers.
All this taUt is enough to make
your hair fall out.
In any case, 88 long 88 I have
roota, there will be a tube of
Redken 9V IOmewhere with my
name on it.

'Coastal Disturbances' slows pace of Summer Rep r: Lead
Tash.a Robinson
The Daily Iowan
You never know what'll wash up
on the Atlantic shore: shells, sea·
weed, horseshoe crabs, HIVinfected needles .... In the case of
·Coastal Disturbances," the flotsam is all human, as a random
group of people drifts together for a
series of afternoon sunbathing sessions and evening trysts on MaBBachusetta' North Shore during the
last weeks of August.
Among these are lifeguard Leo
Hart (David Woodside) and photo-grapher Holly Dancer (Brenda
Lawton), the object of Leo's
demanding affections. She's trying
to escape a bad relationship and an
impending nervous breakdown;
he's chasing her, occasionally tackling her, and trying to convince her
that he's the answer to her problema.
Also on the beach from time to
time are an elderly couple, a bitter
divorcee and her bratty IOn, a
pregnant woman and her adopted
daughter, and Holly's estranged
lover. Cavorting on the I6-ton set
(nine tons of which is sand), they
set the backdrop for Leo and
Holly's tentative romancing. Lies,
lust and lamentations abound all
around.
Siblings Paul and Jane Schlapkohl
(10 and 6 years old, respectively)
as the obnoxious and energetic
children present more than a few
pacing problems. Pauses and interruptions are frequent as the adults
try to keep conversations running
smoothly. Still, both are engaging,
funny and surprisingly believable
acto.rs. They &teal virtually all of
their scenes with their high·
powered, cute-but-not-cloying
horseplay, familiar to anyone who's
ever walked a beach in summer.
William J. Reiter and Pauline Tyer
are two more high points as the
elderly Adams couple. Playwright
Tina Howe's talent for presenting
timeworn but sparky couples, seen
to such advantage in "painting
Churches," is once again evident in
this charming, whimsical pair's
alternate cuddling and sniping.
Seemingly the only really happy
people in "Disturbances,8 the
Adams' complex but deep affection
is an important contrast to the
other characters' angst.
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Lori Schuller/University Relations
the Iowa Summer Rep production of "Coastal Disturbances," which
continues its run at the Mabie Theatre.
The characters are apparently director Cosmo A Catalano; there bances8 are varied but unfocused,
intended to complement each are both script and acting problems as though each of the characters is
other, each providing a patch of as well. The Leo / Holly romance, trying to put on his or her own
complex webwork in a larger central to the plot, is hard to little show. Most of the interactiolll
whole. There are no one- swallow; Leo's style of persuading seem forced coincidences. The chedimensional tiller people; Howe women by grabbing them and mistry between the oldest couple
even takes the time to make holding them down till they agree and between the two children II
Andre, Holly's ex, into a real with him is basically assault, and the exception rather than the rule.
person instead of a cookie-cutter makes sympathy for him almost More attention to the larger pic·
bad guy. Unfortunately, the slack impossible. Lawton's Holly looks ture instead of the small scene
pacing, the diffuse blocking, and like an epileptic half of the time, would have helped this production
the occasionally unbelievable flinging her arms and legs about in immensely.
movement tends to lose track of a manner that defies suspension of
.disbelief.
this intent.
"Coastal Disturbances" plays at
the Mabie Theatre July 8, 12, 18,
The energies in "Coastal Distur- and 24 at 8 p.m.
Not to put all the blame with

Faith Bigelow (center) gives comfort to her daughter Miranda as
Winston Took, Ariel Took, Holly Dancer and Leo Hart provide help in

But despite Howe's winning characters, the disassociative narrative
never really pulls together, due at
least in part to lackluster directing.
Dialogue lurches and sputters
along, giving the play a slightly
drunken, reeling sense augmented
by the motif of characters staggering and falling (often very unrealistically) in the sand. Lawton's flailing and thrashing as the needlessly
spastic Holly doesn't help. From
time to time it seems like the
characters are stumbling through a
desert rather than sunning at a
beach.

-"Ii"
I

an audience,"said writer Athayde
of his character's profession.
"Everybody has been to school.
Everybody knows teachers. I've
always been obsessed with making
theater more theatrical, and I want
to give audiences roles they can
play."
Intense is right. Director Ron
Clark said audience reaction
ranges from "nervous acceptance"
to "sheer delight" but "Anna's
presence is so strong that it's
undeniable that the audience will
become involved. Exploring the
role of a tyrant could become very
typical, very tedious. But you never
know who will be involved next, in
what way - it's very exciting."
Potential audience members who
are adverse to finding themselves
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Anna Weinstein as 'Divine Miss M' a la Bette Midler
Weinstein, a veteran oflocal theaKristen Carr
ter, debuted as MiBB Margarida
The Daily Iowan
last January, in a benefit held by
Everyone has had the sort of the Riverside Theater for Miya
teacher who can inspire bladder- Rodolfo-Sioson.
Censored in Brazil for its commenloosening fear with one razor·
edged glare; the sort of teacher tary on the horrors of dictatorship,
who never got sick and gave the "Miss Margarida's Wayn metaclass the relief of a substitute phorically demonstrates the use
and abuse of political power. MiB8
teacher.
The latest production at Riverside Margarida stakes out territory
Theatre recreates the fear and unexplored by "Evita,· the weIlloathing some teachers inspire, known musical about dictatorship
with "Miss Margarida's Way," by in Argentina. The grandiose musiBrazilian playwright Roberto cal numbers sung by a large supAthayde. "Miss Margarida's Way" porting cast are replaced by adstars native Iowa Citian Anna libbing with the audience members
Weinstein in a one-woman tour de who are bold enough to challenge
(orce about a teacher whose class- Miss Margarida's authority.
room style can only be described as
"A teacher immediately estadictatorial.
blishes a very intense rapport with

Nabila Meg
Associated I
MANAMJ

I

in the spotlight might do well to
stay away during Miss Margarida's
run / reign at the Riverside
Theatre, as Miss Margarida has
been known to climb in audience
members' laps in order to get her
point across. And, as in any clsasroom, paying close attention to
what the teacher says is of crucial
importance.
Warned Clark, "Heaven help anybody who MiB8 Margarida sees is
talking and not listening.'
Miss Margarida's Way will be
presented July 10 and 11 at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St.
Ticket prices are $12 for adults and
$10 for students and senior citizens. For ticket information and
reservations, call the Riverside
Theatre Box Office, 338·7672.
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Davis flys past bloated Hanks,
iconic Madonna, greasy Lovitz
Former model hones
quickly evolved acting
skills to support a
cardboard cast in "A
League of Their Own ."
Kristen Carr

The Daily Iowan
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Tom Hanks says (Miry Queen helped him keep on the extra welsht
necessary to play a washed-up hitter in the movie IIA Leasue of Their
Own."

Maybe it was those years of
"Laverne & Shirley" that did it. "A
League of Their Own" proves that
director Penny Marshall got
boosted into the movie majors
before she'd kicked the sitcom dust
off her cleats.
"League" has the TV trappings of
cardboard characters held together
by gooey plot sentiment. However,
it's a trio of ex-small-screeners Geena Davis, Tom Hanks and Jon
Lovitz - which keeps the movie
from plummeting into the one-star
range.
Davis, who broke out of modeling
with a part on the short-lived
sitcom "Buffalo Bill," went on to
play a series of spacey·but·likable
characters which took her from
MEarth Girls Are Easy" to an
Academy Award. Her quickly
evolving acting akills are much in
evidence in "League" where she's

smart and likable. She plays Dottie
Hinson, Oregon (ann girl turned
star catcher for the Rockford
Peaches, an all-woman baseball
team thrown together to fill up the
dugouts emptied by the World War
II draft. She's join.ed by younger
sister Kit, whose fast balls are
fueled by a fierce sibling rivalry,
and a host of other players who are
as dimensional as the Seven
Dwarfs. (Pretty, Ugly, Mommy,
Pudgy, Racy . .. )
As Dottie, Davia wades through
the goo to save the story from
drowning in its own sticky-sweet
mire. Her backbone and brains
hold winning teams (and movies)
together, as she fends off her
sister's green-eyed monster attacks
and a budding romance with the
team manager (Tom Hanks) with
equal grace.
Hanks' Jimmy Duggan, even at his
puffy-faced, hungover worst, man·
ages to retain a trademark boyish
appeal, whether he's spitting out
huge wade of tobacco juice or
sarcasm. Lovitz exudes a greasier
appeal as the equally sarcastic
baseball scout who lives to insult
his recruitees. (MSee the field,
cowgirls?' he asks the Hinaons.
"It'e grail. Don't eat it.")

And, lest we forget, Madonna, who
does fine with an art-mirrors-1i&
role that lets her flex her musdel
and her libido - nothing that putt
too much of a 8train on actiDI
techniques honed in "Who's 1bIt
Girl?" She and her sidekick, played
by comic Rosie O'Donnell (Sandia
Bernhard must have been boobdl.
schtick it up well.
Marshall milks a few situati~
bone-dry in her quest for knee-jerk
emotional response, at one polDI
letting Hanks mug for 80 long tbII
the scene self-destructs. The - .
reunion at the end
. cks
gratuitous
hank
~ngi~
although the casting director QIII
do a great job of picking tilt
overripe Peaches.
'
Surprisingly, "League" proballll
won't be getting the Susan Falli
stamp of approval. It's u ~
Marshall thought the equal opJll!'
tunity implications of an ...
woman's baseball team were
obvious to spend much time ~
Some scenee need to be m~
up, like the one where one
liberated player tears up her
iah boyfriend's picture.
would have been a lot stf(JlD&'Ir, ~
Louise had joined Thelma in
lineup.
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, leaders agree to put together
~keeping force of lO,<xx>
Alan Cooperman
, Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia -

'I

j

•
•
•
•

,
·
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•
•
•
•
I

Cornmonwealth rders agreed Monday to
form a
cekeeping force of up to
10,000 bO diers to try to stop the
bloodshed in Moldova and other
troublespots across the fonner
Soviet Union.
The leaders also authorized Russian President Boris Yeltsin to
seek deferral of the $68 billion
Soviet foreign debt when he meets
with leaders of the seven biggest
industrial democracies this week in
Munich, Germany.
The summit, the seventh, was one
of the most successful for the
ll -member Commonwealth of
Independent States since it
replaced the Soviet Union in
December.
However, Ukraine continued to
oppose economic initiatives that it
considered a threat to its 8OVereignty. It also failed to reach
agreement with Russia on tempor-

Clinton ponders running mate,
monopoly of media attention
~ren

ary control of nuclear weapons ,that
are scheduled to be dismantled.

Azerbaijan, whose newly elected
nationalist president is highly
skeptical of the commonwealth,
sent only an observer to the talks.
Georgia, which is not a member,
also sent an observer.
But on the whole, the leaders
"worked more fruitfully than in
the past,- Yeltsin said at a concluding news conference.
"We immediately will create military peacekeeping forces that will
be sent right away into the conflict
zone in Moldova: he said.
In other areas, the leaders:
• Agreed to work on creating an
economic court to settle financial
disputes among the republics and
between businesses throughout the
republics. Ukraine objected to the
initial propoeal, saying it feared a
super court with too much power
over the republics;
• Discussed establishing a joint
nuclear defense warning system;
• Agreed on the storing of state

Ball
Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -

AsIociolted PreM
MoIdo\l~

President Mir~a Sneplr, left, and Ukr~ian lucler Leonid
MWS conference in Moscow, Russia,

Kriwchuk, risht, speak at a
Mond.ty.

archives. Central archives will signed a collective security pact
remain in Moacow and republic and agreed to consider forming a
archives will stay in the respective peacekeeping force.
The leaders went substantially
capitals. The deal also will allow
exchanges of documents and free further Monday by ordering their
access to declassified papers.
defense and foreign ministers to
At the last summit, in Uzbekistan draft a peacekeeping force agreeMay 15, six of the republic leaders ment within 10 days.

:U.N. team keeps watch on Iraqi ministry
t

Nabila Megalli
Associated Press

MANAMA, Bahrain - U.N.
• ch\lmical weapons inspectors main• tsined a round-the-clock watch
Monday on Iraq's Agriculture MiniI 8Uy for a second day in the latest
confrontstion between the United
Nations and Baghdad.
The I6-member team, heading by
I

but unfocused,

,

:: c:rarh:~

program: but would not elaborate.
In New York, the U.N. Security
Council was drafting a demand
that Iraq give the inspectors access
or face serious consequences. The
consequences, as usual with such
warnings, were not spelled out.
On Monday, the official Iraqi News
Agency quoted Foreign Ministry
Undersecretary Saadoun aiZubaidi as saying the team's main

goal was to collect intelligence
information.
Under U.N. cease-fire tenns,lraq
is required to allow the inspectors
to eliminate its nuclear, chemical
and biological weapons potential as
well as its long-range missiles.
Iraq must also allow U.N. inspectors to make unscheduled inspection visits to any site within the
country.

St., Apt. 102E, was charged with OWl
at Benton Street and Miller Avenue
on july 6 at 2:48 a.m .
Troy Berry, 22, 505 E. Burlington
St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on july 6 at 3:50
a.m.

Oxford Jundion , Iowa, fined $25;
Carol Marshall , Oklahoma City,
Okla., fined $100; jason Bohannon ,
Cedar Rapid s, fined 525; Donald Day,
331 N. Gilbert St., fined 525; Chad
Hohle, Williamsburg, Iowa, fined
525; Mark McCutchen, 2040 Broadway, fined $25; Michael McKinney,
Leighton, Iowa, fined $25; James
Olson, 316 Ridgeland Ave., IIpt. 1A,
fined $25; Lonnie Rogers, West liberty, Iowa, fined $25.
Interference with official acts Chad Hohle, Williamsbu rg, Iowa ,
fined 525; Lonnie Rogers, West Uberty, Iowa, fined $25; jason Roling,
1958 Broadway St., Apt. C6, fined

$25.
Marquerita
Theft, fifth-degree Lovetinsky, 147 BOil Aire Trailer
Court, fined 575; Fritz Fequiere, S06
S. Governer St. , fined $75; Stephanie
Barnes, Des Moines, fined $75.

j!,!I,!P.I!I!("' _
i
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oldest couple
children is
. than the rule.
the larger pic.
e small scene
,his production

!

A prowler was reported at 230
Friendship St. on july 5 at 12:05 a.m:
• A prowler was reported at 216
t Fairchild St. on july 5 at 12:29 a.m.
)mles O lson, 21, 316 Ridgeland
I Ave., ApI.
lA, was charged with
disorderly conduct and public intoxI icalion at 10 S. Dubuque St. on july 6
• at 1:48 a.m.
Mike Hathcock, 28, 298 Bon Alre
I Trailer Court, was charged with OWl
at linn Street and Iowa Avenue on
I july 6 at 2:03 a.m.
Darcelle Harms, 25, 1000 W. Benton
I

IVO

!nces· plays at
luly 8, 12, 18,

, MARRIACE APPLICATIONS
• Andrew Pickering and Sue Deets,
, both of Iowa City, on july 1.
• Dilliel Kramer and Rachelle Ehres• NIl, bo th of Iowa City, on July 2,
• .David Sholle and Lisa Mclaughlin, of
Oxfo rd, Ohio, and Coralville,
respectively, on July 2.
• Jihad Jaddua and Sara Nathem, both
, Qf Iowa City, on july 2.
, IIrian Roth and Paige Hughes, both
of Iowa City, on july 2.
HU5S and Pamela Fol,"""nn,
· of Iowa City and Williamsburg, Iowa,
respectively, on july 2.
I • Randy Blake and Cinda Schmitz, of
Tiffin , Iowa, and Coralville, respect lively, on j uly 2.
I .Michael Rich and l auren Peake, both
of Iowa City, o n j uly 2.
• donald McKeever and Ruth Burm, of
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, respec\ tive ly, on July 2.
- - - , • .Williolm Griffith and Lori JUTS, of
Iowa City and Coralville. respecI

, .CharIes

Compiled by Tad Paulson

CO URTS
Magistrate
Public intollication Donald
Bailey, Grandview, Iowa, fined $25;
Gerald Timlin, 12 Forest View Trailer
Court, fined $25; Brian McCullough,

tively, on july 2.

BIRTHS
I Sami Karim to Alejandra and Souheil Haddad on june 23.
IAn na Lee to LeAnn and David
Tatman on June 24.
IAbigail Elizabeth to Christine Plumer
and Jeffery line on June 24.
I Sara ly nn to Pamela and john
Nicholson on june 26.
• Jacq ulyn Christine to Samantha
Eldeen on june 27.
I Lydia Jo to Cathy and William Hahn
on june 27.
IA.J. to Cheryl and Michael Hathcock on june 27.
.Jadyn Susan to Marge and Bill
jensen on june 27.
• Kyle Patrick to Donna and Patrick
Ruth on june 27.
• Melanie Maree to Lisa and Michael
Dougherty on June 28.
• Sarah Elizabeth to Julie and john

Strabala on June 28.
ITucker John to Laura and Daniel
Tholen on June 28.
. Chel~a Renee to Terri and Gerry
Albus on june 29.
• Taylor Cameron to Vicki and Dean
Duff on June 29.

Disorderly conduct - James Olson,
316 Ridgeland Ave. , Apt. 1A, fined
$25; Matthew Akers, 1436 laurel St.,
fined 525.
Unlilwful use of a driver's licen~ Chad Hohle, Williamsburg, Iowa,
filled $25; Jason Roling, 1958 Broadway St., Apt. C6, fined $25.
Driving with a suspended licen~ Robert Boltz, addres s llnknown,
fined $25.
Criminal trespassing - Darin Henik,
address unknown, fined $25 .
Possession 01 alcohol while under the
legal age - jason Roling, 1958 Broadway St., Apt. C6, fined $30 (two
cOllnts.)
The above fines do not indude
surcharges or court costs .
Com~ by Tid Paulson
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$
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"GOOD
STUFF"

$11.97
Compact Disc

$7.97
Cassette

*ALSO ON SALEI *
**TEIIPLE
or THE DOG! *CRACKER!
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES!
*L7!
* GIRLS!
==~

One size firs all. Baby doll style - knf16 length in
bItIck wllh while pin dots.

·Preferred Stock
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTLET STORE

110 E College - Downtown ' IOlVn City ' MF 109, SAT 10 ·530, SUN 12-5

I., Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!

I Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT II
Open 7 Days a Week

CALENDAR

DEATHS

124 E. Washington Sl·lowa Cit)'.1A

.Gabe Williams, 16, on Thursday.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Gabe Williams Memori.Ii Fund .
Compiled by Tad Paulson

BIJOU
I Talli Driver (1 976), 7 p .m.

• Ten North Frederick (1958), 9 p .m.

Racquet Master

Bike and Ski
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happens .~
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a U.S. Army major, was staking
out the ministry to prevent the
possible removal of weaponsrelated documents or other materials after being barred entrance to
the building the day before.
RolfEkeus, chairman of the U.N.
Special Commission eliminating
Iraq's weapons, said the building
contains material that "has to do
with their weapons procurement

When
should Bill Clinton announce his
running mate? The campaign is
debating whether to deliver the big
news this week or hold off to create
-rugh combustion- at next week's
convention in New York.
Aides even toyed briefly with the
idea of poetponing the announcement until next Tuesday, 10 newscasters would break into baseball's
All-Star game and its guaranteed
audience of millions.
The timing of Clinton's announcement still depends mainly on when
the Democratic presidential candidate makes up his mind, and that
hasn't happened yet, aides report.
Clinton decided to travel to
Washington, D.C., late Monday, a
day earlier than originally
planned, allowing time for possible
meetings with those under consideration.
So far, Clinton has successfully
kept his favorite choices under
wraps to heighten 8USpense. Rep.
Lee Hamilton of Indiana, Sen. AI
Gore of Tennessee, Nebraska Sen.
Bob Kerrey and Pennsylvania Sen.
Harris Wofford are widely mentioned as among those under seri-

ous consideration.
But aides said Clinton also was
looking at other prominent Democrats, and a -surprise- pick was
possible.
Speculation that Mario Cuomo
might still be an option subsided
with the campaign's announcement
Monday that the New York governor will give the nominating
speech for Clinton at the convention.
The Arkansas governor, just a
week away from the start of the
Democratic National Convention,
spent much of the holiday weekend
mulling his choices while aides
reviewed "a tremendous amount of
background research- on potential
candidates, one campaign aide said
Monday.
Campaign spokeswoman Dee Dee
Myers said the announcement
would likely come sometime
between Wednesday and next Monday.
Debating the exact timing is "like
debating how many angels are
dancing on the head of a pin,"
Myers said. "It's not productive,
because Clinton's going to make up
his mind and we're going to
announce it. You're going to get a
bounce out of it no matter when it

featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher Ewlution System
Offroad Proflex Suspension system bikes
Marin Oversize tubing
Mongoose Monostay seatstays
Nishlkl Monostay and elevated chainstay
Haro Monostay and elevated chainstay
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT Triple triangle design
Raleigh Technium aluminum frames
Wheeler
best
bike
frames "'L'1'~i"'\LJj'"

(319) 351-3500
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French first lady Unhurt in bombing . Quiz Ans\

Evidence of wrongdoing
weakens President Collor
Toddlewan
Associated Press
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil- Lawmakers have uncovered d8lllJliing
evidence they 88y ties President
Fernando Collor de Mello to a
scandal that threatens to bring
down his administration.
The respected newsweekly V(ja
reported Sunday that a special
congressional panel had found a
$6,000 check deposited by an
employee of a Collor confidant. The
money was UBed to pay the president's household and personal
ezpenses.
The confidant, Paulo C~ Farias,
the president's 1989 campaign
treasurer, is the target of a federal
probe into charges of graft, inlluence peddling and tax evaaion.
Veja also published documents and
interviews that showed Collor's
two sons used a $90,000 limousine
paid for by Farias' construction
firm during the past year.
"If the facts continue along this
path, we will be required to carry
out impeachment proceedings,"
Sen. Mauricio Correa, vice president of the commission, told the
newspaper 0 EBtado de Sao Paulo

for a story published Sunday.
Collor, who in 1990 became Brazil's first elected president in three
decades, has said the reports of
corruption were being orchestrsted
by MCOUp forces" to prepare for a
grab at power.
He has accused the media, which
has covered the story aggressively,
of bias. Monday, presidential
spokesman Pedro Luiz Rodrigues
released a handwritten note from
Collor blaming the scandal on
"malicious disinformation· spread
by ~on-patriots.·
Collor has vowed to stay in office
until his term expires in 1995. But
Collor's popularity, already hurt by
high inflation and unemployment
and scandals involving his wife
and cabinet ministers, has dived.
Coli or claimed on national television Tuesday that he cut ofT all
contact with Farias in 1990. The
president insisted that only his
lawyer, Claudio Vieira, handled his
personal ezpenses.
Collor presented an affidavit from
his personal secretary, Ana MBrf.a
Acioli, 88ying that Vieira deposited
money for the president's personal
expenses into an account under her
name to facilitate payments she

I -

Fernando Collor de Mello
made.
The panel said that more than
$500,000 was deposited into this
ezpenae account from Sept. I, 1991
to May 30. Collor's salary is $3,600
a month. Financial analysts say he
earns another $3,500 monthly from
personal investments.
Congressional investigators have
been unable to find a single bank
deposit by Vieira into that account.
Also, a respected Sao Paulo handwriting ezpert told Vlja that the
signature of Collor's secretary on
the affidavit was irregular. The
22-member congressional panel
plans to examine the document for
fraud.
The scandal broke in May when
Collor's younger brother, Pedro,
charged that Farias took. kickbacks
from government contractors and
stole millions in illegal campaign
contributions.

"He has a distinguished record of
accomplishment," Willard said. "I
think he will be an excellent addition to the UI administration."
Skorton said his 12 years experience at the UI will be beneficial in
his transition from faculty member
to administrator but that he will
have to assume a new perspective
for the job.
"What I need to do is to spend
some time talking to various people
around the UI: Skorton said. "I
plan to meet with a lot of faculty
and staff during the next few
weeks."

Willard agreed that Skorton's
experience in the UI community, in
both the College of Medicine and in
the College of Engineering, where
Skorton haa served aa a profe880r
of electrical and computer engineering, will help him in malting a
smooth transition.
"He is very familiar with the UI,"
Willard said. "His appointments
cut across two colleges, giving him
a broad range of experience here."
Skorton's appointment must now
be approved by the Iowa state
Board of Regents, which will next
meet on July 15.

proposal for holding an interna- the country's economic reforms.
tional conference on Yugoslavia
that would be attended by U.N.
While all of the summit leaders
Security Council members and are suffering from weak economies
some neighboring countries, Italian at home and would desperately like
Foreign Minister Vincenzo Scotti to find a way to bolster global
economic activity, it was unlikely
said.
Western aid for Russia was cleared that they would be able to resolve
by the announcement Sunday in disagreements over such matters
Moscow that the International as interest rates, government
Monetary Fund and Russia had budget deficits and rising trade
reached a first-stage agreement on imbalances.

Continued from Page 1
for."
"People need to draw on the
resources of other people's thinking
and ideas," she said. "It's impossib\e to do so if you don't have a top
quality library.·
UI Interim Vice President for
Research Derek Willard also
expressed concern over the diminishing quality of the University
Libraries.
"I think we have to have it as a
goal to strengthen the library," he
said. "Not only because of the
ranking, but because it efTects all
the other aspects of the UI. It has a
pronounced affect on the amount
and quality of the research we

produce."
Willard said the budgetary problems that have faced the UI in
recent years have had an adverse
effect on the University Libraries.
People nationwide are worried
about this," be said. "As budgets
have tightened nationwide, libraries have felt the crunch. As a
scholar you always have to be
concerned."
Ann Rhodes, UI vice president for
university relations, said that
funding for the libraries will be
given serious consideration as the
UI draws up its budget for next
year.
"The library is always a very high
priority and it will remain to be a

north."
, ~ wij,nlnll Wlmb
The attack brought a condemnation from Turkey, which alao;it •
fighting a Kurdish insurgency aM I
has been hostile to MitterrancrL
activities on behalf of Kurds.
••
"We are against any kind
violence, no matter whom it ittargeted at," Premier SuleymiilDemirel told reporters in Ankara.
The Iraqi National CongreB8, 4:'1 .,
umbrella group of organizatioDl I
..._--..l'-~opposed to Sadd8lll, said ~lo
E.
sion killed three Iraqi ~ ..brdiah
guerrillas in the last car of , PftIIbuIJh ............ .
i.IontrUI ..............
Danielle Mitterrand's motorcade
• SLlDI'K ............. ..
and a 10-year-old boy nearby. ..
c:;hk3IO ............. ..
The guerrillas were in the motor· • I'IOW¥0rt< ............ .
1'hI~~ ......... .
.cade to guard Danielle Mitterranll,
·
w
the congreBB said in a statement
faxed to The Associated PreSB in
Nicosia.
".
The statement quoted unidentified
witnesses as saying a Toyots Land
Cruiser exploded in a 60-foot-high
fireball as the last car in the
motorcade paased. Several of the
il\iured were in a bus that wa
passing in the oppositie direction,
it said.
U.N. officials in Geneva, Switzer·
land, speaking on condition of
anonymity, gave a similar account.
U.N. agencies have operated relief
programs in northern Iraq since
the Kurds' rebellion collapsed.

to .

,----Nl. Standi

high priority when we ask for
money from the Legislature," she
said. "The fall in the ranking will
be a matter of concern."
While Creth said the ranking ia
caU\1oe (~l: alarm, for nel: , tne tl:ut
indication of the quality of the
libraries comes from how the
faculty perceive the libraries'
resources.
While Willard agreed that rankings such as those by the ARL are_
secondary in importance to the .
actual resources that are available
at the libraries, he also said that :
the UI has to change its approacjl ,
to dealing with some of the Iibra-.
ries' problems.
•.
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Sandwiches
11··4
Happy Hour
10:30-8

SO¢ Pints
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22 S. CLINTON
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SISTER ACT (PG)
2:00: ~:OO: 7;15: 11:30
WED" JUlY,. 4:00; 7;i&; 8:30

BOOMERANG CR)
1:30; ~:OO ; 7:00; 11:30

HOUSESrnER(PG)
1:45; 4:00: 7:15: 11:30
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FAR AND AWAY CPG-13)

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
t Region ot
France
I Spinning
to Bator lead·ln
1" Got gray
tl Martini type

30 gratia artis
»Chalet teature
301 Flrenze flower
31 Took the bait
31 More at the
quote
010 Aaron's burial
place
11 Nautilus skipper ~t Present time
17 Start at a quote
•
by Oscar Wilde 42 - . want tor.
Christmas ...
20 Hippomenes
43 Kind ot sauce
outran her
44 Fop
2t In the U.K..
.., CraCkerjack
1.0567 liqUid
quarts
"7 Musical Waller
ZJ Mu tollowers
41 Bounder
23 Be a party to
". Slow gastropod
25 Gershwin'
52 Enclosed porch
Caesar hit: t 919 17 End olthe
2t Serb or Croat
quote

1:00; 3:AS; II:.&; 11:30

BATMAN CPG-13)
1:15; 3:45: 7:00; 11'.40

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0526

10 Algerian port
It ' Ring'
character
12 contendere
13 News
... Kninlng thread
I I Nibble
DOWN
t Aole tor Greta

2 ' -Rhythm"
3 Walter-Mare'
connection
" Box-ottice blggy
I Filth or Park
• Alex Haley book
7 Sest ot
Hollywood
I Make do

t:

Dark Cruces

uDeparted
12 Muslim prince

Bar & Grill

TUESDAY

.

CONGLOMERATION
Ham, Turkey, Swiss & Cojack Cheese
grilled on wheat and teamed up with
our house dressing

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PG)
1;15; 3:.S;II:AS;II:15

BATMAN (PC-13)
1:15: 3:45; 8:A1: 11:111

PATRIOT GAMES (R)
1:30; 3:AS; 7:00; 8:111

$2.504tolOpm
$1.00 Pints of Guiness, Harp or Bass

8 to Close
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at

11 S. Dubuque
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SUMMIT
Continued from Page 1
to flights into the Sarlijevo airport.
But an administration official, who
btiefed reporters under rules that
prohibited use of his name, 88id
that opening of the airport "is at
best a first step" and too small to
handle supplies for the 300,000 to
350,000 Bosnians under attack
fCom Serbian militia for three
months.
The French, meanwhile, revived a

spokesman Jean Musitelli said at
the economic summit in Munich,
Germany.
NICOSIA, Cyprus - A bomb
in Paris, France, Foreign Ministry
exploded Monday near a motorcade spokesman Daniel Bernard said:
carrying the wife of French Presi- "We condemn this kind of attack in
dent Fran~ois Mitterrand in the strongest terms." He would not
northern Iraq , leaving her comment further.
unscathed but killing four Iraqis,
The French government has been
U.N. officials and Iraqi dissidents a strong supporter of the Kurdish
said.
drive for autonomy. Danielle MitThe blast also wounded 19 people, terrand, a longtime proponent of
said U.N. officiala in Geneva and Kurdish rights, visited Kurdish
the opposition Iraqi National Con- refugee camps in Iran last year
gre88 in Vienna, Austria.
after their failed uprising against
No one claimed responsibility for Saddam following the gulf war.
the bombing, which occurred about
Last week, Mitterrand himself
8:45 a.m. near the city of Sulayma- made a dramatic trip to the
niysh in the Kurdish region of besieged city of Sarajevo in
Iraq.
Bosnia-Herzegovina on a mission
Danielle Mitterrand, 67, was to focus world attention on the
accompanied by Bernard Kouch- bloody ethnic conflict in that forner, France's minister for humani- mer Yugoslav state.
tarian affairs, who also waa not
Danielle Mitterrand's visit to Kuril\iured. Both have frequently vis- distan was denounced Monday in
ited refugees in disputed regions of an editorial of a mlijor, state-run
the world.
Baghdad newspaper, Al-Qadissiya.
Their three-day trip to the Kurdish
The official Iraqi News Agency
region was not arranged through quoted the newspaper as saying
President Saddam Hussein's gov- her visit to Kurdistan was "foolish
ernment and had been criticized by behavior and a rude violation of
Iraq's dignity and sovereignty:
Baghdad.
The report, which appeared before
Danielle Mitterrand talked with
her husband by phone after the the bombing, accused Danielle Mitblast and reported she was in terrand of having Mdeep contacts"
"perfect health: presidential with "the dissident gangs in the·

Martin Marris
Associated Press

RESEARCH
Continued from Page 1
th.ese goals."
Skorton said he will place special
emphasis on talking to professional
and scientific staff in his
consensus-forming efTort.
Skorton succeeds Derek. Willard,
who has served as interim vice
president since April 29, 1991, and
will return to the post of UI
88sociate vice president for
research, a position he held from
1984 until assuming the interim
vice presidency.
Willard believes Skorton was an
exceptional choice for the position.
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AL Standings

· Quiz Answer
ill the 1990 U.S. Open and the
t9!O and '91 Frefld> Open.. He lost all th_
• b&Iore lumplns 10 the ....rId'. No. 9 rankine
"., wlnnin& Wimbledon.

,

..,

~t-~ ~
DABIS 'I"d •

~

EooI.,."...
W

Toronto .........................

J---;~T

WIMBLEDON
so

l

31

8Ihimote .. .................... 46
Milwoul<e... .................... 42

34

NewYotk ...................... .11)
Boston ................. ......... 37
DftroIt ...... .......... .......... 38
CIeoeIand ...................... 33

41
42

31
~

..,

Moust'!IL
3Se TAP ~~~ .,..,,,

f'd. G8
.617.575 ~
.5lS m
.<194 10
.468 12
,458 13
.~ 1m

12

.6115-

Oak'-'d ........................ 41

33
J9
38

.s9J

Teus ............................ 4S

Chica&O ........................ 41
,,*,_City .................... 34
Seottle .......................... 33
(alilomio ...................... 32

NL Standings
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~"'--~-----------f..t DMsIaoo
rtrtsbursh..... .... .... ........
MontrUI ..... ..................
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4S 37

39
• 51. louis ........ .•.• .. ... ....... 39
0IIa&<> ••••...•••.••....•••••.• 39
, rIIW Yorio: ......•..••.... .•••••. 39
,..~phl.. ... .. ........ .... . 36
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,

W

f'd.
.549
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41
42
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.481
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!In DioSO· ........ ........ ..••• 43
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38
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19
42
44
44
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.613 .5SO
.524

5
7

.468 l1y,
.463 12
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•

andnMll 2, PlIbbu'llh 1
Houst<>n 1, _
York 0, 10 InnlnS5
C/Ik:OIO e, Att.nta 0
SIn Fiandsco 3, St. lOul. 1
• Montrftl4, s.n ~o 3, 10 Innlnp
l'lll1odeIph1o 9, lot Anseles 3
1oIaooIIoy'. c l*C--NalI~

Lot AnseIeJ 8, Mantral3, l.t pne
-.trftI 2, los Angeles 0, top 6th, 2nd game

I

PIttsbUrgh 1, Houston 0
_Yorio: 3, AI,->ta 1
QllCinnIU 6,

Chlcaao 2

SIn Francisco ~, t'h1lode1phlo 1, top 7th
St. loul. 4, s.n Diego 0, bottom Sth
T.....t.y'.c-

Clndnnoll (RIIO 5-6) .. Chlcas<> (Caslillo 6-6),
, 1:20p.m.
Mont,", (c.rdner 7,(, Ind HUf$t 0-2) II Los
, An..... (Ke.Gross ~ and P.M.ullnez CHl), 2,
S:3S p.m.
Philadelphia (Combs I-I and !tOOlnson 1-2) at
, SIn F.. nd_ (Swift ("1 and Pena CHl). 2, 6:05

Clockwork Orange

47

..,

.39S 17

so

THURSDAY

1

.5l6 5~
.519 7
_420 15

JesusUzard

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

R1.I'1 Westy Run

S. Gtaf 6-3, 6-3

~C-Nal""'"

DetroIt 5, Seattle 4, 14 Innlnp
kMlus City 6, Booton 3
Toronlo 3, Clilfornla 0
Min""",,, 10, New York 5
Oak'-'d 13/ CIeYeIInd 4
Teus 3, MI..... ukee 1
Chica&O 3, Blldmore 3, bottom 12th

111 E. COWBE STREET,IOWA ClTY,IA

WIMBLEDON

T.....".~
(Bonk. ~1l II New

Minnesota
York (HI.....
6:30 p.m.
Oak:w.d (Dlrting 7.(,) at Detrol1 (Ritz H), 6:35

~3),

KITCHEN OPEN

...,..·.81ng1ee
I·

QUARTERFINAL

kMI_ City (Appler 9-) .t loIton (Hom, 2-4),
6: 35 p.m.
Chlca&o (Aivalez 1-2) II aaltirnore (MlIad<i

• Red Sox.

Reed (2·3) held Boston to five hits

' iii

-

,

,

6% innings, while the Royals
broke a three-game losing streak
with a 12-bit attack. They began
with a .306 average in their previ.
, 0\l8 eight games that raised their
Mason mark to .253, 12th in the
I Alnerican League.
' ~'s last win as a starter came
, J~y 6, 1990 with Pittsburgh in a
• 9-$. win over Los Angeles. He
became a minor-league free agent
, attir spring training and joined the
Royals last June 3.
Pirates I, A.troa 0
, PI'ITSBURGH - Zane Smith
, pitched five-hit ball for 8'h innings
and Orlando Merced's homer
I helped end Pittsburgh's four-game
, losing streak.
,
'Smith, who beat St. Louis 1-0 with
, a' live-hitter on July I , was two
oubl away from bis second consecuI tive ahutout when Stan Belinda
\ libiahed for his 12th lAve.
Smith (7-7) continued to dominate
I tt,e Astro& at Three Rivers Sta•d!wn. where be is 4-0 with an 0.28

Calilomlo (Rnley 2-3) 01 CIeYeIand (Cool< 1-5),

I,

BASKEiS

$225
PITCHERS

I,...

till 8:00 PM

Ie

$~O

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

6:35 p.m.

MI.....ukee (Ruffin 1-2) al T..... (Sumo 2-1),

W......,..c..

Frozen pizzas Always Available

Mlnn_ 01 New York, 6:30 p.m.
Oak:lond al Detroll, 6:35 p.m.
!(an ... City II BoltOn, 6 :35 p.m.
Chlaso 01 8IIIlmore, 6:35 p.m.
Selttle.t Toronlo, 6:35 p.m.
California al Cleveland, 6:35 p.m.
MI ....aukee II TeXIS, 7:35 p.m.

11" SellMlC, Beer, Pcppaoni, ean.dian Bacon

SERVING BEER &: WINE
Family owned businu., 19

~anl

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town, •
U1 Student Poll
302 B, Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week ":00-12:00

1991 NY) ..................... 26 37
Totak ......................... 304 426

....,......

The coreer placekldlng record of Pal leahy,
who announced hi. retirement on Monday :

.... ...........................
FG
PAT
.................... MADE ATT MADE ATT
1974 NY) ........... .......... 6 11 18 19
1975 NY) ..................... 13 11 27 30
1976 NY) ..................... 11 16 16 20
1977 NY) ..................... 15 25 18 11
1978 NY) .... ................. 12 30 41 42
lfflNY) ..................... 8 13 12 15
1980NY) ..................... 14 12 36 36
19\11 NY) ..................... 25 36 38 39
19112 NY) ......... ............ 11 17 26 31
1983 NY) ..................... 16 2A 36 37
1984 NY) ......... ............ 17 2A 38 39
19115 NY) ..... ... ............. 26 34 43 4S
1986 NY) ..................... 16 19 44 44
1987 NY) ..................... 18 12 31 31
1988 NY) .................... . 23 28 43 43
1989 NY) ..................... 14 11 29 30
1990 NY) ........... .......... 23 26 32 32

PTS
36
66

49
63
107
36
78
113
S9

30

sse

30 1011
5tI4 1470

NEW YOU: )ETS-AnnoullCf!d the retlremenl
of Pat ll'ahy, pqceklcker •

...............................
FG
PAT
.................... MADE ATT MADE ATT PrS
19S1NY) ..................... 1
3
3
3
9
19112NYJ ..................... 4
5
7
,
19
1985NYJ ..................... 0
0
2
1
2
I.NYJ ..................... 2
2
7
7 13
Total.......................... a 10 19 19 43
DoIe,al( ....................... 312 436
603 1513

sn

~FootbaII~
ltO~lgned

B!tITlSH COLUM81A
lImmle, placekk:ker.

Wayne

OTTAWA ROUQi RID£ftS-Slsned Oave Bene/lefd, linebacker; Jacques Moreau, offensive
tad<I.; Mike Philbrick, offensive tadtle ; Paul

Sklrul, .Iolbld: and Brett Younl, defensive
back, 10 lhe p..cllce rosIer.

AlMaF-w~

CHARlOm IlAGE-WaJved DImon Hartman,

Transactions

pllCeldctclr.
TAMPA BAY

STORM-Slsned

Arden

Czyuwskl, placekicker.

Break open your piggy banks-

tI4

119
121
92

as

112
"
101

ERA and two shutouts since joining the Pirates in August 1990.
The left-hander struck out fOUT and
walked one to improve to 7-1 with
a 1.62 ERA in his last 12 appearances against Houston.
Atbletica 18, IDdlau ..
CLEVELAND - Scott Brosius
returned from the minors with a
fury by bitting home runs in his
first two at-bats and going 4 for 5
Monday night as the Oa.k1and
Athletics beat Cleveland.
The ~s salvaged a split of their
four-game series against the
Indians, who had beaten them six
straight times before Oakland
recovered to win the last two
games.
Mike Moore (9-7) improved to 2-0
in July after going 1-4 in June. He
allowed fOUT runs and eight hits in
six innings.

Dodfen 8, Ezpoe 8
LOS ANGELES - Dennis Martinez, pitcrun, at Dodger Stadium
for the first time since his perfect
game last July 28, was hit hard
this time as Los Angeles beat the
Montreal Expos in the first game of
three consecutive doubleheaders
between the teams.

IASEIAll

COMMISSIONERS OfFICt-AnnoullCf!d the
....II8n"","1 of ,he N.llonaf Leosue, effeclive
nel<l ","son, .hllling ,he "Uonta BrIVet and
Cindnnoli Reds to the Eutem olvlslon and the
ChIca(lO Cubs .nd St. lOuis Cardlnals \0 the
Westem OMslon.

HOOlY
......... Ho<bylAop

WASHINCTON CAPITA1.S-A,reed \0 t'rm'
with Alla"III, defet1seman.
f.IIC c-c Hadley ~
)OHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Named Eddie John..
Ion. coadI.

Martinez (9-7) lost for only the
third time in his last 11 deciaions,
allowing 11 hits and a &ea8On-bigh
seven TUnS in 4% innings. Only
three of the runs were earned.
Winner Kip GI'088 (1-0), called up
earlier in the day from Cless AAA
Albuquerque, allowed three runs
and seven hits in six-plus innings.
After the game, the Dodgers activated Darryl Strawberry and sent
GI'088 back to the minors.

Twiu 10, Yankeee 5
Kirby Puckett
doubled in two NnS in a four-run
third inning while pinch-hitter
Shane Mack also bit a two-run
double Monday night as the Minnesota Twins rallied past the New
York Ya.nkeea.
Carl Willis (3-2) allowed two bits
in 4'1s innings in his longest outing
this season, and Mark Guthrie
pitched three innings for his second lAve. Bill Krueger lasted only
1% i.n.n.ings, the shortest stint of
any Twins starter this season.
Tim Leary (5-6) allowed six runs
and sill hits in ~ innings and
walked four. Reliever Jeff Johnson
allowed four TUJUI and sa hits in
o4'1s inninp.

NEW YORK -

Meta S, Bravea 1
ATLANTA - Dave Gallagher's
run-seoring double 8napped an
eighth-inning tie and David Cone
pitched three-bit ball for seven
innings as the New York Mets beat
the Atlanta Braves.
Cone (8-4) 8truck out nine and
waJked a season-high seven in
handing the Braves only their
ninth 10811 in 33 games, and only
their fourth in 20 home games. The
los8 dropped the BraveB five games
behind Cincinnati in the NL West.
Cone's nine strikeouts increased
his major league-leading total to
145.
Raacen 8, Brewer. 1
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin
Brown became the first 13-game
winner in the major leagues this
season as the Texas Rangers beat
the Milwaukee Brewers behind
home runs from Ivan Rodriguez
and Dean Palmer.
Brown (18-4) won his fourth consecutive start and set a career bigh
for victories in one season, SUTpaeaing hie 12-9 record of 1989. He
allowed seven hits in 8'1s innings,
struck out eight and walked two
before Jeff Rusaell finished for hie
20th lAve.

I

what financially from the change

in time lICheduling.ft

working, practicable 8chedule;
Feeney said.
The leagues are supposed to pre.ent draft schedules to the Major
League Baseball Players Association by July I, but the union has
granted the NL a one-month delay.
Mark Belanger, the special essie·
tant to union head Donald Febr,
said he would consider a request
for a further delay, but said that
"it is gettini late."
Hecla general manager Bob Quinn
was most concerned with the IIChedule debate.
-J don't think that there's any
question that scheduling is the
nen iasue,ft he said. "We favor
more of a balanced IIChedule. We
just don't favor the 20-6 proposal."
With gate receipts, some teams
had asked Vincent to order the NL
to adopt the AVs formula of giving
visiting teama 20 percent. The NL
currently gives visiting clubs 44
cent. per ticket, • move to change
that resulted in a S-6 vote in

Braves president Stan Kasten
issued a statement saJini "we
believe realignment has long been
overdue and will certainly benefit
all the teams and their fane.· Loa
Angeles Dodgers general manager
Fred Claire alao defended Vincent's
decision.
"I would deacribe it 88 logical,
becauee you took two teams that
were in the Eastern time zone and
placed them in the E~rn Division,w he said. -rhere's a certain
amount of logic that is very hard to
dispute."
NL spokeswoman Katy Feeney
said Vincent'. decision would
further delay the iaauance of a
draft schedule for 1993. The league
office is examining various formations, ranging from the American
League's so-called "balanced scb&dule" of 13 games against intradivision opponents and 12 games
against teams in the other division,
to formulas calling for 20-6, 18-8, ~ber.
16-9 and 16-10,
"Unlike the strong consenaue on
"We have to go back and deter- realignment, the National League
mine what format we're going to it deeply divided on this iaaus,"
recommend and start working on a Vincent Aid.

..

Bring us any Coin and
we'll give you any
well drink or draw

•
Pitchers

•

of Beer

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eatl 3 to 8 pm
ChIIdrm
/tatMring
Adul1s
under 10 Hard &Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4.25
$2.25

115 East College

338-3000

.

Cubs, Cards upset
, REALIGNMENT:
.
r-tinued from Page 10
1rbich bas governed the National NL teams were behind him.
' ~e for decades. Although we
-A fair number of clubs in the
WIIrked to attain realignment, we National League are going to be
, did 10 within the guidelines of the very supportive,~ he laid. 'They
, COnstitution. ~
eXpressed their points of view to
Vincent, who at the same time me in writing.·
~ to chanp the formula for . The Cubs had opposed the move
I
gate receipts in the NL, becauae it means more California
laid in a telephone news confer- games with later starting times for
e6ce that "there were probably WGN, the auperstation owned by
1 &b- or five clubs who were in favor
the Tribune Co., which alao OWD8
at·realignment at the league level, the team.
, _ were opposed to my taking
"We believe the comm.iseioner's
) lICtion."
decision is wrong, bad for buebalI
:"1 ;bJe.\hi. was extraordinarily and especially bad for baseball fans
\ djfti~~cent said. "There here in the Chicago area,· the
"'ers times when I was pursuaded Cubs said in a statement. "We are
I(ahouldn't be done. I did go back presently considering alternatives
I6d forth, I will confess to you."
available to us.·
;Vmcent, who laat month fended off
Cardinals vice chairman Fred
I ;power grab by some owners on Kuhlmann criticized the decision,
the Player Relations Committee, Mying, "I would rather have seen
baa been criticized by SOIl18 owners it done by the National League as
~ his decisions on splitting espan- such, rather than by dictate of the
lion revenue and handling the colDDliuioner.
Georp Steinbrenner litigation. He
-I don't think any great good
Itid he was prepared for further comes out of it from the Cardinals'
c&iciam.
standpoint," Kuhlmann said. -I
'''1 don't know whether there will think we will suffer some from the
~. laWlUit: he lAid. -I think one ract that we're loaing our tradi18 po.u,le."
donal rivalries and I alao think
Bid be added that the majority or we'll also probably lUft'er lOme-

351-5073

AP.t.IMIIa P. ~z
f()OTlAll
......... FGOIIMIIl61iW
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"Iitting

BURGER

• •

:MAJORS: Smith shuts down Houston
, C4ntinued from Page 10
as the Kansas City Royals
continued their batting revival,
• beating the weak-bitting Boston

.

Seattle (DelucIa).5) II ToronlO (Hen...... 500).

7 :35 p.m.

,.,

-

6:35 p.m.

Pat Leahy Stats

,re&rs

3M-7430

6:35 p.m.

Houston (Henry 2.(,) al Pittsburgh (Robinson
~1), 6:35 p.m.
• New Yorio: (Fernandez (,.7) at Atlanta (Bielecki
H), 6: ~ p.m.
, St. louis (Osborne 6-4) .t Sin Dies<> (Benes
HIl, 9:05 p.m.
Wodnoodoy. c.CIncinnati at Chlcaso, 1:20 p.m.
Montrellit los Angeles, 2, 2:05 p.m.
• Ph Iadelphlo It s.n Fflndsco, 2:35 p.m.
Houston '" !'Itt'burgh, 6:35 p.m.
• New York II Atl.nll, 6:.11) p.m.
51. loul. at San Diego, 8:05 p.m.

\ Jay Nanda is the Sportll Editor of
1'Iie Daily Iowan.

11:30AM-8:00 PM
Serving lunch & Dinner

p.m.

,

• Continued from Page 10
everything" will likely never forget
I the picture his sweet taste of
vindication brought forth.
'!1Je image of bis throat-grabbing
' Monday morning quarterbacks
, choking on their own words of
dOllbt.

13 S. LinD

-~
(;#UJreCLUII

........,..c..

p.m.

'NANDA

Dinners served 4-10
MoD.-Fri.

Black Star Reggae

.3911 17

Toronlo 6. Clllfornia 2
OeIroit 8, Seattle 5
Mln_ 2, BIId"""" 1
Chiaot<> 4, Boolon 2
MilwaUkee 2, lean... City 1, 12 Inninp, ll1
game
Mi ...... kee 9, KMus City 7, 2nd ......
0MdInd 5, ae.etand 2
New Yotk S, Toxas 4

~5) ,

9-midnight
no cover

WEDNESDAY

lPtLC8

MinnesoQ ..... ..... ........... ..,

65¢
PINTS

.....

~=--

from Omaha

-.,."...

W

0 NIGHT

~~~

Lean, Healthy,
Flexible & In Control!

You too can be in control of your
body and your Ufe.
Stairmasters· Aerobics. NautUus. Treadmills
Universal Free Weights • Ufecycle • Tanning

Body, Dimensions
rree Moat
ntneuor

CAlL 354-2252
111 E. Washington SL
Downtown Iowa City

CALL 338-8447

or

Cantebury Ina
Coralville
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Ailing Bird makes cameo retum

ITIIONG. hencloamo SWU .....
SWF. 20-211. wtOhIng to be

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - It took Larry
Bird just over two minutes to sum up
the finIt Olympic qualifying tournament to be held in the United States.
The sore back of the Boston Celtics
forward had allowed him to play in
just one game until Sunday. That
waa one more game than the U.S.
tearn waa given by any of its six
opponents.
He took the court with 2:04 to play
with smiles on every face in Veterans
Memorial Coliseum, just as there had
been all nine days of the Tournament
of the Americaa.
He scored two points in that time,
not quite the pace the Dream Team
had managed in blowout after blowout, but it helped keep the margin of
victory aa high B8 expected.
"J played the 1aat couple of minutes
obviously because , wB8n't going to
get hurt,· said Bird. a co-eaptain of
the team along with Magic Johnson.
"' waa alm08t sleeping until the time
Magic ripped my pants off."
The United States was leading Venezuela by 45 points in the gold medal
game - just below its 51.5 average
margin of victory - when the sellout
crowd of 12,888 started chanting for
Bird to make a cam.eo appearance.
Johnson did indeed pull Bird's warmup pants and top off and stood
menacingly over his rival of the last
13 years B8 he tied his sneakers.
The crowd roared as Bird took the
court and loved it even more B8 he
got off three shots until fmally scoring with 16 seconds lell for the
game's final margin of 127-80.
It was only fitting that Bird, who

started the tournament for the
United States with the first basket,
scored the IBBt.
"Magic WB8 reaDy giving him a hard
time," said Chris Mullin, who had 12
points on Sunday. "Larry had been
giving everybody a hard time every
time they missed a shot. You knew
one thing; he WB8 going to get some
shots off. I don't know if he's really
that funny or if he WB8 because he
had all that time to sit there and
think of things to say."
The decision on whether Bird will
continue to sit when the team opens
play in Barcelona on July 26 against
Angola will be made after he returns
to Boston for treatment.
"l figure that by the end of next
week I should be OK," Bird said.
Then he began to talk of the Olympics. "Personally, I can't wait. I hope I
can play. I think once we get there.
we'll become more serious and more
focused, and we'll be all business.·
That hB8 to be a scary thought for
the other 11 teams which have
qualified - Venezuela, Puerto Rico
and Brazil being the other three from
this oompetition.
Injuries were the only negative thing
for the Americana. In addition to
Bird, John Stockton broke a bone in
his leg and his status for "Barcelona is
in doubt; Patrick Ewing missed the
first game B8 he recovered from a
broken thumb sustained in practice
in San Diego, and Clyde Drexler
missed one game as he nursed a sore
knee.
The wins were eaay and they came
B8 U.S. players posed for pictures
with opponents, played more golf
than a mini-tour veteran and dis-

Tho o.Ily _

John
McEnroe collected his fifth Wimbledon men's doubles title Monday when
he and Michael Stich beat fourth
seeded Americana Jim Grabb and
Richie Reneberg 6-7, 7-6 (7-6), 3-6,
7-6 (7-5), 19-17 in a record-breaking
fmal .
For McEnroe. who won the title four
times with Peter Fleming. the title
made up for a semifinal loss in
eingles to eventual champion Andre
AgB8si. For Stich, it was compensation for losing the singles title be won

last year.
"Winning the doubles is tbe best way
po88ible to get over losing the singles," McEnroe eaid. "I think we
didn't do too bad.
"This is not what' had in mind. But
to win a Grand Slam title is incredible. I'm very happy and this is the
next best thing."
McEnroe suggested he and Stich
should go for two Grand Slam doubles titles in a row.
"I think it would be appropriate, as
far as I am ooncerned. to go play the
Open," he said. "To stop now would
be crazy."
It was the longest Wimbledon final

ever in tenDS of games, beating the
70-game match in 1968 when John
Newcombe and Tony Roche downed
Ken Rosewall and Fred Stolle 3-6.
8-6, 6·7, 14-12, 6-3.
That final took three hours but the
1992 version, even with tiebreakB.
lasted five bours and one minute.
another Wimbledon record. officials
said.
The game was held over from Sunday because of fading light with the
score at 13-13 in the final set.
WimbJedon allowed free entry for the
fans on the extra day and. with
hundreds locked out, a full house of
7.500 packed Court One.
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Masie Johnson pes Larry Bird some incentive to enter Sunday's

clwnpionship game of lhe Toumament of the Americas by laking off his
warmups. Bird, who had missed four sames with a back injury, was coaxed
inlo lhe lineup by the sellout crowd at Portland's Veterans Memorial
Coliseum.

Aller 34 games in the final set had
gone with serve. McEnroe gained the
first break with a stunningly dis·
guised lob that brought roars from
the fans.
When Reneberg planted a McEnroe
serve into the net at match point.
Stich grabbed McEnroe around the
waist and lifled him high while the
American threw his arms in the air
in celebration.
The fans gave the unseeded pair a
standing ovation as they collected the
trophiee from Wimbledon chainnan
John Curry.
Wh.e n the match was halted Sunday,
an angry McEnroe clearly wanted to

keep playing. He offered a tie-break
solution. but officials refused.
It was the second time McEnroe had
gotten close to a title in this year's
championships.
In the singles event, the three-time
champion reached the semifmal
before losing in etraight sets to
Agaasi.
. At least the women's doubles was
finished Sunday.
No. 2 seeds Gigi Fe.m andez and
Natalia Zvereva won their second
straight Grand Slam doubles title
with a 6-4. 6-1 victory over No. 1
seeds Jans Novotna and SavchenkoNeiland.
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Olympic swimmer Tripp Schwenk from Sarasota, Fla., !isns an autograph for
a youns fan during opening ceremonies at the official Olympic Village in
Busch Gardens in Tampa, Monday.
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Some baaketball and track and field
stars have pri.o r oommitments and will
go straight to Europe, bypassing
Tampa. Alao, many athletes will pasa
through Tampa quickly and their
public appearances may be limited to
autograph se88ions for paying visitors
to Busch Gardens where an Olympic
Village haa been set up.
Highlights of Tampa's Olympic sendoff include a July 10 showing of the
Bud Greenspan movie "The Magic of
the Olympics" at the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Ce.ntera.
The following night is a Gold Medal
Celebration Gala, hoated by Busch
Gardens and featuring appearances by
retired Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf and
1984 Olympic gymnastics standout

Mary Lou Retton.
Tickets to both functions already are
sold out.
The finale is a July 18 BreakfBBt with
the Olympians at the Tampa Convention Center with special guests former
long jwnp world reoord-holder Bob
Beamon, ex-Olympic gymnaat Kathy
Johnson, two-time Olympics gold
medal speed skater Bonnie Blair,
l00-meter gold medal swimmer Steve
Lundquist and 1980 hockey team
captain Mike Eruzione.
There will be an af\emoon celebration
daily at Busch Gardena' Olympic Village from Monday through July 21
with selected Olympians available for
autograph and photograph opportuni-
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Norman Braman's $7.6 million 1990
pay, misrepresents their true t1nancial
picture.
Attorney Frank Rothman, in CJ'088examination DC Stanford economics
profel!8Ol' Roger Noll. said the witneu
for the plaintiffs tUed "selective datawhen be deec:ribed the mWion-dollar

aalaries of Braman, Buffalo owner
Ralph WilBOn, Pboenix owner Bill
Bidwill and the Smith family of
Atlanta.
In vigorou8 questioning, Rothman
pointed out that Braman did not pay
himaelf a salary &om 1986 to 1989.
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BIRTH CONTROL

Mark Neuzil
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - NFL attomeya
said Monday that the high salaries of
lOme Ieque owners introduced B8
evidence in the pro football antitruat
cue, including Philadelphia owner
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TAMPA, Fla. - Banners and signs at
Tampa Airport proclaiming the city B8
"the road to Barcelona" and a billboard along Interstate 275 reading
-rampa Bay Weloomes the 1992 U.S.
Olympic Team" are greeting American
athletes heading to the Summer
Games.
"The weloome is very visible, and it's
always ni.ce to see some recognition
that you are in town," U.S. Olympic
Committee spokesman Frank Zang
said.
Many U.S. athletes will go through
Tampa during the next two weeks to
get uniforms and medical checkups
before heading to Spain.
A delegation of some 900 Olympic
athletes, coaches and USOC personnel
will be arriving in Tampa over a
16-day period for processing. The first
athletes arrived Sunday night.
In ID.oat cases, it will be the final stop
for the athletes before boarding charter flights for Barcelona and the
XXVth Olympiad.
" . . . We're taking about 650 athletes
to Bareelona and only about 15 percent are going to medal," USOC
director of international games preparation Greg Harney said. "80 for
everyone else, we want this to be an
Olympic experience to remember."

"
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Mac Attack redeems himself by winning doubles title
Robert Millward
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England -

_.•

kldNpped. WrH.:
. Box 150.
Room III ce. ..... CIIY.
IA 62242.

played a brand of baaketball rarely
seen at any level.
"I tip my hat to the U.S. team. They
are a great bunch of players," said
39-year-old Venezuelan point guard
Sam Shepard, wbo played at Delaware State. "At halflime I WB8 a
little disconcerted with the other
players for not being focused on what
we wanted to do. They seemed to be
more ooncerned taking pictures of the
U.S. players than being oompetitive
with them.·
No one was oompetitive with the
Americana; the final game WB8 a
perfect example.
While the United States shot 62
percent (54 for 87), its devastating at
times defense held Venezuela to 39
percent (35 for 89) and that included
a wide-open, shoot-when-open final
10 minutes.
"We've had a very interesting two
weeks." coach Chuck Daly said.
"There's been some interesting
bonding between the people on this
team. the way they came together as
a team. Obviously. we have oontrolled tbe games from the outset.
our talent is at such a level."
Charles Barkley, who had tied for
scoring honors Sunday with Karl
Malone at 17 points. led the United
States in scoring in the tournament,
averaging 16.3. He summed up the
feelings of the team fans and opponents couldn't wait to see.
"It's been just like a great vacation.
I've had a lot of fun here .. . just
hanging out with the fellows. It's
been a lot of fun,· he said. fingering
the gold medal he had been awarded
moments before. "But, I want the big
one around my neck."
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"ALA. LIAIING: A3NI hoepItal
toCIIIon. ~ _ _ _ _

.-... 8111... k"",- _

IlUdlnl•
~~Ale

=I_~
I20QI ft'';' utIItu...·
~.~
...

,

portling . 1aiJndr)'. DrHIIe 01""-.

::._...;...Iy"'.,.;.::..;...;;202..;..;;.
..
_____
lWO _
needed. ~.
fIlrwe bedroom. two baIII. W_

81ar1tng II J21W -

or
JU.395'7

I . VW CIIortoIaI_iIIbII.

=_

1111 SuzukI 1IMouraI. tap.
4WO bIIicIt""5OO 080 ....11&2 IlllAllUATli pou..... OII1lI1Ud1n1.
•
••
.
.
IUZU'" _
.... 1l1li1 . Low 01.... ;:;~...-=
toft lop. bIM:IL $&400. Mull III..
Cor8MtIo Hyov... On --....
.:.33:.;,7,.;-l1li:.,18"';
. . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ S22SI pilla aIMIIrIoIty. CIII Derryn.
I • . - P _. CIMn.
337~

ONI AND _ bedroomo-'do.
Perking. lUI. No polio. 138CH44O.
_ _ HM/ . • '.;H15.
DOWNTOWN _ . IIUncIry. no

peta.'" Inc:ItIdoo HM/•• 1·2415.

TWO IIDIIOOII Cor8MtIo,

taund.,. _ . PlrkIno. No .....
S3IIO.
,-24,5.
ONI AND _ bed_ CoraMI...
Ale. laundry. no polio. S32G-I3Ito.
_ _. • ,·2t1S.
II'PiCIINCIII _ ..... _

r.._ _ .•

"\II,,

oII'-1IrCct putiq.
337 .. un or 3..... ""'"
.~
~:NU

FALL LEASING

JJH1.
FORIIORE INFORMATION

Two Bedrooms:

FaD leasing.
618 Iowa Ave.

$560
plus electric
PIfIdnII. lID pall.

'

____

..... Auoull I. No polio.
..... ' - good ............ CoIl
lor - - . al.141S.

AD .. _ _ _ ttl...
bedroom dupl... Avo..... . _Aug .... I . • :~.
3510lI037.

Mile MI ""'" . . wwd per It...... AM..... _ .. " .....

2

3

4

S ____ 6 ____ 1 - - - - •

, _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ 11

12

13

14

1S _ _ _ _ "

17

11

19 _ _ _- 20

21

22

23

24

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City

---~~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZJp
Phone(_ _....)_~~ _ _

Con-II worth X $ per word.

''-'23l1li. ~ oondItIon.

MICa TIIM. bed_ oomer of
Iklrllngton and ...._ ....
......Ing, touoIl-. 11751 rnontIt
ptu. utIItdII. il38-3071.

TIlE D,\ll}' IOWAN CLA"' ." "FlH) AD BL\ \ 'K

Ad infOl'mation:

M_1IlC7 t)L, a..poad. Alt.

,.. bedroom. WID. IIr.ptaoo.
goo.oa. _ . AvoIIobll AuguIt 1.
W........ !J35.0745 0< :J56.t811,
.... lor CatIIy•

351.m:lr:m'3

351-0322. 101m-3pn.

I'IIIALI.
ttl LlDtllIOtI
- i n g g. . . . . IlUdenlIo
a.-1hIn ..... woer old. Two
...- - . . . hou... Own room.
_ _ _ • $5T5. Two
~ bath. &22!llmonth 1ncI'- bedroom. _
belli..... T _
utIIltIoa. 3374581.
PlY all utliltloa. Centr81 HlAC. DIW.
onIercwIYe. LaunclOY. periling. NO

SIIIOO oeo. TIIIpIIona * - 7.

DUPLEX

off-SIRet parting CIA.

0IficI: 614 S. JDhnIon 13

ItOMIA CMc If. I . NC.
iIUIVGof. ,.... ...... IIIUfftIr ond
baItIry. Sparta ,.....,.. $3700.

PETS. Ava..... _ _ .....
1/1/12. ......... _ " - - .
13U4ai.
NIW'WLU
11_", Ill.
eor.MIIo.
TWo _ . _

W_

All new applianctS,
carpeting. liOOleum, paid
& drapes. CJose.m

DiItIwIIheII, dIpDuII,
iIundrIII. all.....

Gredu8W prufI4oIonaI.
-'<Ie.
buo. no pe!I,
................ Call
337.aY3. 128M3IIO. • 1.;H15.

IIYUNIIAI - . . \18. Ful
automatic. :IOOOCC. 33.300 01....

3&4-3183.

, . Scllult ModIm Manor.
14.70. Ih .... bedroom. NC. 1lIW•
_ WID.
10_. • 'Uoo.
_2075 or .... 10108.

2 bedrooms.

1_ lAM . . NC. _
.
Exoallonl condition. :s:I7.Q83.

_re. .......

TWO ITOIIY mobIlo _
.~
wide, 2300 oq""'" twt Full
_ I Inctudlng kat oorIIVI.
CIA. "'7.000. Modem Manor.

$545 +gas & eleclric.

iIOOIIiIIA'IW winted ..... - - '
IIunt In '-""" oporta _ _

"'rI<lng.

1-100432_.
HuoIton. lowe.

wa

omooth. __ cIuIcII.
. "085 080. Celt 351-2483.

D!nzn.

• OUAUTYI LowIII _ I •
I~ _
11 _IIICed.
_
'112. 11' wide. ~ .... bed.-.
'15.l1li7.
Lorge ......ton. F.... doIlveoy....
up and ba/lk nnonclng.
Hark""mer Enllrprilao Inc.

flATtS FIIOM ~ CAU. Urill FAllLY HOUSING

Ven au,." Village

too..... ==:.:.:.-------

_In front of - . pertcing.

~'.s.
.10'.....c».in.

MOBILE IIOME
FOR SALE

IUS SERVICE
CHILDREN WELCOME
OUALIFIED U 0# 1STUDENTS

~

~

InctudM

....... 1. . . . .774.

Su-.. FaD ...,
D ......
- - II<
-

NO DEPOSITS

c.u ...
before 5 pili
.....,

.11 utilltloa. Call .1.-0.

.....room. ..-....no_...
AUgUI1I . 33I-4774.
.:.TV:.:•.l:peIL=~33NS=:::52::.1:.:.·_ _ _ _ _ I~ bedroom - -.
NC. 1lIW. ~. ~ ....ndry.

•

month .

APARTMENlS
AVAILABLE

m Iowa '-¥e.

be~ .

or

IpIItIrnInt I 01.... -

701 201~ A... Cor.lvllle.
SOW
No peta. 36\02324. _

~

r ............__~!..! _

Ofl-tlnlet 1'uIdn,
'HeaI.t W*t Paid
,"'lin Uti'"
, ~ mo.
a No Pets

NO ..JOI_ON
Spaol..... two bedroom open.

""""mont.

qUOllity throug~t make Ihle

n... u....1. " - """ .........
CIIIJ1IUI

VM

Oirii IlOOII In I~ .... bedroom
Non-arnofcer. c - to

=.:::~::..=;:mmt.
~urlly oyolam. 1011 ...1.,. end

1:'.

~~lng. laundNOry,.""ETSI~
... ...... mlnlgOr.
. ......

=33:;7~_='",""'=::..:.::'-='1OI.=;.,
' ___

.,-«121.

21!l~
"'JI

I I DI:'1Ii.1FI'A I ~
I'~CIose-~m" I.,~

UlHC. Fouh trwII. V - . .......
Lorge houoa. 961-31110.

LAllGI two bedroom fully
dining. living ancIltltcllen. fit ...
tum_ ....rlmlnt Incluclal'"
bIIho. FuM _ _ Four
fumltu,.. TV. mlcrowa... and owIr....lo<. C_lncIudId·
...1........ 117.Il00. ~.
All utl"11ee paid by _
. !lUI.
lIundovrna1 wf1hln 01. bIocko.
WIthin ... ltdng _ 1 0 camP'"
and UIHC.nd dlnll!. S55O. Cell
337. . ., iII.. " , - on .ICI.~

month

337-5158

NO TIIAI'I'IC noIoa. Two _
.Y OWIOIII lou, _ _

CiA, prbIae d~
oII'-J1m:t putin&.
HIW pel

bedroom. $580; ..... bedroom,

="::'::..

paid.

20 IW1d 30 LilcoIn
2 bedroom - one bath

14150. T _ PlY .11 uthltloa. NC.

AUSJ-

alltlrlc.t<oytIonI P~1oa.

33I-Q8I,

IUIIOUNDV corpetlng and mini

acro•• form Medlcall
Dental complex.

Parking 50/exlra per

t~':vou_~
='~=~~~.:~-:::'"
"""'til.
._
8111t2. . . . ptu ••11 utll"_

S22S1month ptu. ulll"_ Pool.
NC. ""riling. • ,-3724.
0 . . "" TWO qU~. ___ ~I~
~ __:::' ~_ room""'. ~o'''''r .~
vwn
. .""".1172-50. In two bedroom.
H/W paid.
I. 331.oeM.
_ ...... _____ "'~_II .
'-"""""In
~_._.
'~ •.-.......
mon~"'~~A'''-''~~'- I . ......

Lea.....

JulW end Augu.t

Tenant to pay all ~1IitIe..

baIoonIM. underoround parlling.
pool. _urlty . laundry.

==-~':y.':vpIUI

AVAILAIU HOWl One bIdroor"
by
I.""I."..,'*- No peIL Facunv. oIaff.
LlnOOln Reel EoIlte. 1218 Hlghllncl IlUden'*- Bu,"- oNl.. :
Court. IowW City 10 ..... "001
335-0132 or 335-0135.
p..... or call LInColn ROIl ~
TltMIIIlIIIOOIIII. Fl'M blod<'
",336-3~~70~';.AO;::.=NO:$.1;:;3;:
. :;;;~'i'
lrom compus. P.rtetng. lIundry.

AImosphere

"""'

Two bedroom. two bathroom

1-385-1453 ""'-" ':3O-4pon;

=33N7=.;.~=S.;.,I..:Opm.=:.-_ _ _ _ =:":~.:c=

.... --......

:!'
:::.:"A:~= ':Inga
occuponcy on Augual I . Stop

,,"IfIbMo. r

I'IIIAI.I! wanted 10 ohare two
bed"""" oondO. CIA, WID.

*"=,;..,;701:.;.....
. _ _ _ _ _ __
_ th ... "-"
_ "_
" '...
_
::.=-"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,'_
• __
_

33MOO2.

CoalllllUM
FOR REIT

No peIL Aller 7:30pm 354-222 :.~ .... - bedroom. DNi.
1IIIc:row.... NC. ""otting,
S.Jo/Inoon 1&0 P'U' utll~""
COMOO for ..... II...... July 1.
Avall-. . . """UII. ..... no
",75.

HOUSE FOR SAlE

APARTMEIT
FOR RENT
l'l1IALI, Own room In - .

.

_roof.

. . . . . . : . . - - . : . - - - - : -...
- 1 ..........-...........- - - - - -

1330. :138.0735 0<

:~i:'baIconr.

1IuoItnoII·,

WhIte. low mI..... Ioedod. gr..t
car. SIIIIOO. "7047.

............
:;_;;;,;:_=:.-______

non_

r..::.

:!.':'':

-1'IIIALa--=-ooommote----rtOrHmOIcIr---ioIf _ _

- . tharp.

~"__~~_

peIL An., 1pm M4-2221.
I
TWO.....,. CoNIo. _
IIOIIOAY.TItUIIIOAV _ _ _
7
LAllGI two bedroom ...._
Mano<. ... 751 rnontIt, WID
I'IIIDAY - . . , .
;;;33:.;...:
.77.;.,1;.:'.:.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ AD'" Two beclroomo.
011_ trom Cl/l'lpus. paid.
hOOk", 351.22... 337.---'-'=':';"':;';"';'-:;"'---1 . . ATTIC room. 8/IafeCI ~
15 onInute ....k 10""""" iouncIOY :::1ftq;:;u:;;IN;::..:II:.,:I3H024.==:.:.:..._ _ _ _ 1 •• _ _ _ I. ~ ~
~lU: W' _
reaIcIemoI _.. bath• Av..
_,
'-_
ill IMIlicUng. ,*V WIt., paid. air
_ ... - . .
'ON - ........
who _
......"..,... to< one, _
_
",. .....
conditioning. 011_ ",,",ing.
AD I. Ono bedroom In qulwt
two
beItIroom _ _ _
_ ttl................ _ _ II.
- ·o.....
f
or
Avall_ AuvuM I . ~
complex. UlIIItIM paid. Off«rwot
lrom denial ........,., MeO.
Intorrn.tlon I. potted on door II
lilt MlrntMt'
Propot1y:J3e.4l28e.
par1<1ng. WID In ~. air. NO
:l31l-3I18.
peIL call :I5ohM61 .
414 EM! M.rut lor you 10 ...... up. f..1 option. fllnl wfll , . .
...J21~ InoJuding
TWO bocItOOrrI. ~. 1I5OIlt' plUl
,_-'
"'ACIOUI ~ ... bedroom. Low
utIIltin. 33t-04041.
utMIt_ No PIlla. _,..,....
AD .... TWo - . _
.....
_
C -. 1.,./ 1IOIpItIl, CIA.
4211 S.Ven Bu..... :s:J8..0426.
ot Old _
. _1>IoCIaI frorn

....

1_

--

__ ~.. -- - ca.. .......
rv¥ft

....--lOCI! ~ . ........
OOWNlOirii LOCA_ ~
bed_ one bIlII ....... on

TWO IIDIIOOM IvIIfIl>Io
mkf.JuIy.
wwdrjer.
_
__
......- 00cembI<.

1/1192. 1151-4118.
MOW llIOKMIO. Wall fumiahed.
.....~ _ r UlHC ond laW
1ChooI. H/W peId. No peta.
ClNn, quiet. utN_ paid. KIfcIIen. 140 MIc/IMI St. One bedroom
=S2:;'.:,U250.==:I3I-4O==70:;._ _ _ _ ~ _ bed.-n SolIS.

nu.......

COMPLETE SERVICES
5TH SERVICE FREE
_

_b'...... ~Io. - .
....,.. • • toundty. buo. peridftg.

FOR

on PfWIIIoM. 011_ porIdng.
Auguot I . • ,~,'"
_
AuguoI 1. ~
~. 1ncIudoo . No
~ PAY - - . " you ...... lie
"'-ty !:p*=.::.:;I",·24:..:.;.:15.;.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ..... _ . 1rwooI1n .........
AD_ E~ ..... NnL _ _ 'ftIIY CLOII to VA, IJI HoapbIL
MI'CHoI or _
. You"
IocIdona. _ , . . '""" ..... One _
'""" donIII ocMnot
. - pol-..! - S3I5. A......... Auowt I.
-.g. ~."... -..om. ... . , CIII ..........
~
........."._
$7fIJ/ month ..... W . Auowt 1.
.~
. . . ~~~
~~
_ . _ _ _. _ _
337_1.

utlfltlaa. TWo yeI"' old. quiet. DIW.

~lTg~!?~!..two :::'""~.~-::rfdng.

..
•

'""" .......... dIoI ....... . 1IuncIry

~~':; :'.!~-oo;:::, =~.~~~
1

NIAll. _
~
"'m::;_=I01.=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 201 My!1te. Fall. Two_.
CIA. 1480/ pi ... utlHI .... No peIL
IlllAllUATli ,,"of 101 Hill.
~.
-tng 10 IlIoN \WQ
. - ~ prtcee.
bedroom. _ bIlII. CIA. WID. 1lIW. "" 11 Large ~ IoIaIroee
101-3n.21128. Copyrtght
""'-'Y. c-lO hoIpItaI/ low.
UIIco open_ TIl.... bed_
==~~~~~;:::::_I ::~="""='
,a11~ ~ :-------- Av-.
Auowt 1. CalIIo1IfoI.
NC ........ periling. Walldng
,143.
dllt.aMlolU 01 llIoIpItal.
, • . - avtc OX. _ I e ,
~-"-..:.;..------- Fill -.0. ,:30-6:00,
NC. _ . 401< mitoa. Ex......1 0lIl or - - - 35HI037.
condhlon. _
WgI til ... -..om duplex. CIA,
garogo. WID. _Ioua. ~.
AD 1 w.oIdo _ bed_
buaIIna. 337.-, JIm or _
1pIItIrnIn,*- Fall ....ng. W.lking
_
dIoIoncI of U 01 I~.
~ edl\lod 0<
,:30-6:00. :1510lI031.
~rtttwn. 0ieIIrIaII0n0 .
to ..... 'W'f large
ILACIOtAWK ....._
Pro_I . EngIIaIo
_
TIor1le. CIA. S300I Avol_ for au.......r end btl. Two
1na1ruc10<. tBItI. WordPIrfICI.
I ~~~~~==-==_=rll..- utIfftiII. c.a AIny.
_ . _ bath until _
100II
=_=.;.:3311=:;l1li87=;.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ ....
3MQOO, _Inga 0< .....
"'...... !wi. Oown_ 1ocoIfon.
01
WMATW!IIIITlllPIIO.IICT.tftI
","",";;;';;:"111=
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ICIftIraI '. _. ontry~
oIyIo I. YOU". _ tftI p.... Ie
Underground periling !MII_.
rlghll35l-3122.
AIJ 1. u.-In fIeII e-.

~_.

::.a=~:.
~111
Dr.

I

..

_II

-.-nt

JIOUIIHOUIIt...... cotloc1lb1oa.

I.
... _
_
""""',.
pM

_ ....1 . ._
~.In
OIrallgy-pllnnlng.
loc1lng.oroMllJlng.
and = l n g rnlo .... llon.

=..a---.

, ,.

I

_

IIWIP 1l1li1

IISTRUCTIOI

o,o.ll~:I5prn...,., day.

0iIIIqua0, ClIOU'" ho......
, "*"'-'11. beer IIgn•••nd
Uoillu,.. _
liking
I ~II. _ : dry -

DlTAtLS AT

_.2.

1_ Plymouth Hart_. IIS.OOO
ml_ C _. good condition. Muot
...1. S2OOO.

w:..~~NG

ITEMS

-,.-

:>no lor

IISC. FOR SAlE

1u....anted ca.. end lrueko. Toll

1
- F0 rd ~'
~--.........
•• _- r.NC
_.
.
.rul... 85.000 011100, ti_
UMr~nted.
::=~cond~UOl ...I.
occaolonol oIttere.
_ _ _ _.::331::::...;~::.244"__ _ _ IClTATIOfl v... ......u.. ...,.....
u~.w~=~
A/C. Cell KI 33fI.4OOI l&OO
01.
..
LOI/IIIG, ..arm. reglatered horne
;::: j0rd ~ 7Ot<.
doy co...... two ful~tlrno
32e E. Cowl
~.~ ~~y.
_Ingo lor ""'ldran I II2.nd
car. -.>U• . - - 1 - y.
up. L<* 01 actIY"Ioa. nutrttlou.
EiCpIrt .......... p _...llon.
I'OIIlHl _
In . . - CIt llloa
.....11 and many owIerencao.
and coIllalon _Ir call WIllwoOd
;;.;35..I-tIO..-12
....
' _______
Entoy- II"OUO"
Moto... ~.
....utl...
1177 Plymouth G... Fuoy. VI. NC.
Upd_ by FAll
~~_~o~ooocondml~
.."..
""'..... _ . __
"",n. __
_ _ _.;;1",1:..4':':'-',;,1",1;.,2::..;;2_ _ _ 1331H171..
ICUIIA Ieeaona. Ea- opec:Ialtloo
offwNd. Equlpmenl...............
trlpa. PAD! open _ r oortIlicalton
WOIIDCAM
85&-2848 or
Pror-Ionat Word
CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.

I'IAfIO.ILUU, IOOGII. ,jAZZ.
I
ModIm voIcIng.. lonplOVlllng.
__- - - - - - - - COIIIjICMIng. 1"",,1... 331~20. Jim
IOOiCCAII, 118.l1li: 4-<1__
Mullc.
. . l1li.115; lib" - . 13'.115;
I ~. _; luton•• tee.lI5;
- - - tee.lIII; chol .... $14.l1li; II~=~:!!.~!:!:::,~~~
I ..... Itc. WOOOSTOCK
I'
FWNTUIIE. 532 NoM Dodge.

on_

~

ANY DOD JOB. Painting, ..... lIng,
_ I ... erranda. You na.... III
33t-2654I
.

I.

WAIIIT TO buy ..recked 0<

________

RESUME

II"

WI IVY ..... tNOltL 1M'll Auto
So.... 1717 S. GI-. - .

-'bIa

"-........~~
01 . ..... r l.......
- y o , ..... ,Opm

"" .r-~~~":!;;~.!!...
-

AUTO DOMESTIC

. . .rvon_
. . -'1coIIono

Ie:
........ - ........
• .....,-,.....
,..,. Con.ret•• drlvM. _01110.
__..!!!::!!~~~~
"'1I"'
• ....;;33""'_."o.;l""35~.~33t-o.;....7OIt-'-_._ _ _
"',. Roofing and repair. _
roo... flll roofa, ....11 or ._-

40(:'.

tTl"".

illice In
bIY _ ,

-

~.

E...
7 _

WHO DOES In
__________

11K

flOAt)

11 '. · 7 . 2 2
__________1
PAPlII.

354-1132

....1 ED==TO BUY CHILD CARE
.• ....

~.

ledule.
'-I8OG.

IImIIa.LY"'"

G .... tar RAGIIIW. Spocllllzllcl
AI.LEZ, tIOO UI\8grI. lie em. l&OO.

~m':~~'==SlrweL =:="~~::::..
:;.01"'.1"'35;::.;.1•.:.;12211=._ _ _ _ _ _ CALL CUll 0PI'iCI TOOAY I'0Il

.HAI
··o R CARE

ME:

..

_In_I.

ONI AND 1WD _

~
IM!II'I'
I

_ _ sseo.

bath.

_N

BICYCLE

FJI)(

EnIndo, lutoring. You:omo ill
!:)0100=•.::33::.:'~"':;;I38=.33t-=,;,70811=.: .-_ _
=~~:
I _-_-~;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ClfIPPIII" T.IIO' ShOp. ........
INOUCIH "'Ace? TIIY KWNQ

1hJo. ~

~~,;

you

By

EqulpfrWll, _ I I PIaU
:J5.15315.

DAtU IOWAN. _II,
UNTIl.
FadEx

ClNTlIIING
Relaxing. nurturtng. Invigorlllng.
Certified ....uoge \tIerapy.
Downtown om....Ildillg 1ICIIe.
KIllin PI,.. Eggers

-AD. . TWo bedroom. _ _

=~;.;..;;2t.;.,1"'1:.;,NC_.IIuncIry
___
. no_P*
___ I:n'
~

poId.

A.... -

-;.0;;;;:;;;;;;;;--1-........·....

~~ ~r.-=~~

COMMUNtCA~ caNTIII

"I'IODLI- YOUII IIKlIN ~

BamoDlySoMcl

=;t-....,.

. 715 -

=..:.:.;;:;·:.::.;===----1 A".M .- •

"",",8111... k _ -

WIlD TO PUCa AN AD'
COM! TO ~

"""'". """'"

mo... 1 0fympIed F1InIoa

Aval~:

MASSAGE

A"AILMU Augwt 1.TWo

_r_ --

=~..::c!=

Olympic

bInc:h 1"11. 110&5. ~1I5OI

APPUCATIONSI FORMS

w.IdrIg ....... ...
$:III; _
peId . ...........
Auguot
NJ I~ ~

.'.eo54,

• pound, Olympic curl bar end

'MCAS
'EmP'orn-t
·O..n..

1I~Io<AIIguoII . ~

_

..u......

YIIPIC 300 II>. walghl ... wtIIi

colli .. 13'.911. _

=:':''::'0:::::;... =."""* 1. . .__ or
0NI1IDIIOOII1n ..... _
"'-"1-.........
==;<..;;;;"""=;.....----1
........
A"AILMLI
1. One
1.

SoutII JoMeon. Von Buren.

""AN
IUMM.
TWo end thrwe
_
~.-y tor
~ mhMugull. Slop _

__________ 1-

arIaIonoo, O P _. aarriclllIao
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SportsBriefs

NEW YORK-Commissioner Fay
Vmcent overrode a veto by the
Cubs on Monday, ordering Chicago
and the St. Louis Cardinals to the
National League West next season
and the Atlanta Braves and Cin·
cinnati Reds to the East.
The Cubs had blocked the move in
March, a right granted under the
NL constitution, but Vincent
decided to order realignment with
his power under the MlVor league
Agreement to act "in the best
interests of baseball.·

Iowa football season tickets are
still available, Athletic Ticket Manager Mike Naughton said Monday.
A season ticket to the six Hawkeye home games - Miami, Iowa
State, Wisconsin, Purdue, Ohio
State and Northwestern - costs
$120.

I,

TENNIS
Agassi moves up to 9th

BASEBALL
Bell, McGriff POW

(

.

NEW YORK (AP) - Sluggers
Fred McGriff of the San Diego
Padres and George Bell of the
Chicago White Sox were named
National League and American
League Players of the Week on
Monday.
McGriff batted .474, going
9-for-19 during the week with four
home runs, seven runs batted in
and five runs scored. His on-base
percentage was .667 and his sluggi ng percentage was 1. 105.
Bell went 12-for-29, hitting .414
with three doubles and five runs
scored. He had 24 total bases and
an .826 slugging percentag~.

SPORTS AWARDS
Ali honored
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP)Muhammad Ali, revered throughout the world for his accomplishments in and out of boxing,
received the Life Time Achievement Award Monday night.
The sO-year·old former threetime world heavyweight champion
was given the award during the
Jim Thorpe Pro Sports Award
Show, a two-hour live special on
ABC·TV.
Other special awards went to Bo
Jackson and Mike Powell, while
winners in their respective sports
were: Michael Andretti, auto racing; Cal Ripken, baseball; Michael
Jordan, basketball ; Terry Norris,
boxing; Mark Rypien, football;
Fred Couples, men's golf; Meg
Mallon, women's golf; Mark Mes·
sier, hockey; Jim Courier, men's
tennis, and Monica Seles,
women's tennis.

NFL

his first major·league start since
1988. He allowed one run, five hits
DETROIT - Bill Gullickson and four walks in 40/. innings.
couldn't do it the easy way.
Scott Ruskin (3-1) relieved Brown
Instead,
Skeeter
Barnes' but the move almost backfired.
14th-inning sacrifice fly lifted
Rob Dibble pitched the fmal 1 ¥3 for
Detroit to a victory over Seattle in his 12th save in 15 opportunities.
Mike Morgan (7-3), the victim of
a game that lasted 4 hOUTS, 23
minutes, the Tigers' longest home five unearned TUnS, saw his per·
game in seven years.
sonal seven·game winning streak
Gullickson, 7-0 in seven career end. He gave up five hits, walked
starts against Seattle, was leading two and struck out five in six
4-2 with none on and two out in the innings.
ninth inning. But, on the verge of
Blue Jays 3, AnJela 0
his 10th win, he walked Jay Bub·
TORONTO-Juan Guzman took
ner, and Pete O'Brien hit a two-run over the American ~ague lead in
homer to send the game into extra ERA and strikeouts as the Toronto
innings.
Blue Jays beat California, sending
"I had two out, and I walked a the Angels to their eighth consecuright-handed batter,· Gullickson tive 10SB.
said. "That was the guy I had to
Guzman (11-1) allowed two hits in
get."
seven inninga, equaled his career
John Kiely (2-0) pitched the final strikeout high with 10 and walked
2% innings for the win.
one as the Blue Jays won their
Seattle made two roster moves fifth straight.
after Monday's game. They put
He lowered his ERA to 2.01,
Greg Briley on the 15-day disabled overtaking Boston's Roger Clelist with an injured right elbow, mens, and increased his strikeout
and they designated reliever Mike total to 115, three more than
Walker for assignment.
Clemens. Guzman, who has won 21
RetIa 8, Cubs 2
of his last 25 deciSions, also
CHICAGO - Jeff Branson hit a increased his major league-leading
three-run double as the Cincinnati winning percentage to .917.
Reds scored four unearned runs in
Duane Ward pitched a two-hit
the first inning and went on to beat eighth and Tom Henke finished the
the Chicago Cubs for their fifth four-hitter for his 15th save. Torstraight victory.
onto, which swept the four-game
Although outhit 9-6, the first-place series, became the first major
Reds won for the loth time in the league team to win 50 games this
last 13 games to take a five-game season.
lead over Atlanta in the NL West.
Royal. 8, Red Sox 3
Keith Brown, acquired from
BOSTON - Rick Reed got his first
Triple·A Nashville to replace the win as a starter in more than two
See MAJORS, Page 7
Reds' injured Tom Browning, made

Padres, 9 p.m., KOCR·FOX.
-ChicalJl While Sox at Baltimore
Orioles, 6:30 p.m., \\eN.

oMontreal Expos at los Anseles
Dodsers, 9 p,m., ESPN.
-Cincinnati Reds at ChicalJl Cubs, 1
p.m., WCN.

-Iowa Sports
o Prime Time,

July 8, 10, City Hi~

gyms.

Grand Slam finals
Q didWhat
Andre Agassi appear in

before winning Wimbledon last
Sunday?

Look for answer on

p.

7.

The move immediately drew cri·
ticism from NL president Bi11
White, who called it -extraordin·
ary" and said he was "very disappointed." Vincent acknowledged
the possibility of a lawsuit to block
the move, but said he was convinced he had the power to order it.
The Cubs called tbe decision
"wrong and bad for baseball.Under the NL constitution, a
75-percent vote is required for
realignment, which also needs the
approval of all clubs involved in
switching divisions. On March 4,
clubs voted 10-2 in favor, with the
Cubs and New York Mets opposed.

-1 have detennined that the best
interests of baseball have not been
served in this instance by the
National League', stringent voting
requirement, which thwarts the
preference of the great majority of
National lAlague clubs,· Vin
said in his nine-page decision.
'Therefore, I hereby order that the
Atlanta Braves and Cincinnati
Reds will play in the National
League Eastern Division and the
St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago
Cubs will play in the National
~ague Western Division beginning with the 1993 championship
season."

The Cubs and the C~ bel! ,- - - - been in the East sincl,J leap
split into divisions pnor to !be
1969 season. Chicago and St. lAUi
insisted on the placement beirt
they voted in favor of expana. •Exhumati
from 10 to 12 teams. RealigDlDell
became an issue with the 1911 ,denied b
expansion to Miami and Denver.
"I am very disappointed with !be
commissioner's extraordinary decj.
sion to override the Natiollll
~ague constitution," White IIi/
in a statement. "By this act,!be '
commissioner has jeopardized I
long.standing, working dOCUlDlll
'See REALIGNMENT, Pall! l

Associ.ted f1!I

Detroit's Milt Cuyler steals third, avoidln, a leaping
Edgar Martinez of Seattle Monday at Tiger Stadium.

Cuyler scored when the throw sailed into \tit IieId,
helping the Tigers to a 5-4 w n in 14 inninss.

,\ /1 .\

Image of choking
critics is everything

Johnson

may play
for Lakers

NEW YORK (AP) - New York
lets placekicker Pat Leahy, the
oldest player in the Nfl and the
third-ranked scorer in league his·
tory, retired Monday after 18
seasons because of a recurring
sciatic nerve condition.
Leahy, 41,
signed with the
Jets in 1974 and
spent the next
16 years with
the Jets proving
to be one of the
best all-time
free agent finds.
With 1,470
points, he ranks behind only fellow kickers George Blanda (2,002)
and Jan Stenerud (1,699) in NFL
scoring history.

PORTLAND, Ore. - Though he
won't say for sure, Magic Johnson
seems to be inching toward a
return to the NBA next season.
He told ESPN earlier in the week
that people shouldn't bet against
the possibility. On Sunday, after
leading the United Statea to its
sixth dominating triumph in the
Tournament of the Americas, he
repeated the comment.
·Since 1 don't bet, I was just
saying that if you were a betting
man, you'd bet that I was coming
back," he said after the Americans
beat Venezuela 127-80 in the gold
medal game.
He insisted, however, that the
statement doean't mean he's lean·
ing toward returning to the NBA in
the fall.
"Everybody has their own opinion
about my situation," he said. Ml'm
going to stick to what I said. I'm
going to wait until after the
Olympics and decide what to do."
Johnaon retired from professional
basketball just after the start of
last season after he tested positive
for the HIV virus that causes
AIDS. He told ESPN that he'd been
cleared to play about 60 NBA
games if he wants to return.
"My wife and I will sit down and
talk about it," he said Sunday. "I
think ahe', leaninl more toward
denying me because before 'he was
against it.... Well see what
happens."

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Lee Roy
Smith, the freestyle wrestling
coach who has helped the U.S.
National team fare well in international competition the past few
years will take over as coach at
Arizona State University, the
school said Monday.
Smith succeeds Bobby Douglas,
who resigned in April to become
head coach at Iowa State.

oSt.. Louis Cardinals at San Oi~

• New YOIt! Mets at Atlanta Braves,
6:30 p.m., WTBS.

Associated Press

Bob Baum
Associated Press

Smith to coach Sun Devils

Baseball

Tigers stop Seattle
in marathon game

Kicker Leahy retires

WRESTLING

-SportsCenller,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Sports ToniW1t. 10 p.m.
oCNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes atEr every hour.
-local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

Ronald Blum
Associated Pre s

Football tickets available

NEW YORK (AP) - Wimbledon
men's singles champion Andre
Agassi jumped from 14th to ninth
in the new world rankings released
by the ATP on Monday, and finals
loser Goran Ivanisevic went from
eighth to fourth in a top 10
scramble.
Top-ranked Jim Courier of Dade
City, Fla., retained his perch, even
after a third-round exit against
qualifier Andrei Olhovskiy, and
Nos. 2 and 3 Stefan Edberg of
Sweden and Pete Sampras of
Bradenton, Fla., also held their
spots.

Sports on tv.

Cubs, Cards to go west next year :Ne\I

LOCAL

I

SPORTS QUIZ

WHO WHAT WHEN ...

AI GoIdiIfThe Dally Iowan

w~tches his drive sail clown the fairway
Monday afternoon ~t finlcbine Golf Coune. Hay placed second in

Fore! - Barry Hay

the local stop of the Chrysler National LonS Driving Champiomhip
with a distance of 349 yarda, 11 inches. ~n McCarty came in first
with a diNnce of 355 yanls, 5 Inches.

The monkey is off his back. Maybe
now, the media and general public
will give the monkey some com·
pany.
Andre Agassi's hard-fought, elec·
trifying shootout triumph over
Goran Ivanisevic in Wimbledon's
final was more than a gut check of
Agassi's character.
It was a chance for the rebel
himself to put all of those verbal
cheap shots he had always fielded
from the presa behind him.
But then again, at least figuratively speaking, that's where all of
the shots had ended up in the past
- blistering behind Agasai like the
37 aces Ivaniaevic served up at 123
mph. The media's jabs came in all
shapes and sizes.
There were those who criticized
Agasai for having more hair, ear·
rings and unjustified product
endorsements than sheer ability.
Others scoffed at Agassi earlier in
his career when he went against
tradition -by wearing flourescentcolored shirts and ahorts rather
than the customary white, which
didn't sit too well with the interna·
tional tennis world.
And of course, still others would
not say a word upon hearing the
alightest mention of Agasai. Those
people were quite content to grasp
their throats as a way of saying he
couldn't win a major tournament,
couldn't win '"l'he Big One"
But Agusi's 6-7 (8-10), 6-4, 6-4,
1-6, 6-4 win over the Croatian put
to rest all of the accusations. At
least, it ahould. Maybe the fact
that he became the lowest seeded
player to ever win Wimbledon will
have something to do with that.

The book on Agassi was that IhI
grass surface of Wimbledon nJW
give him no chance to win IhI
tournament.
'After all, critics claimed, if AP
couldn't win. on the clay courU
the French Open's Roland
Stadium or the cement of
Meadow's U.S. Open, how could
possibly hope to take a
tournament when he had
played 13 matches on graaa in
whole life?
In his moments of ecstasy foIIowo
ing Ivanisevic's fateful return iIiI
the net at
Ag8Bsi renected on
shunned Wimbledon from
because he refused to wear
He said the victory gave
respect for Wimbledon, an
statement considering it is
critics who should develop a
but long overdue,
acknowledgement of a mOlre-tll_
credible tennis player.
At the time, Agasai
returned all of the
had endured from the
the same fervor he used to
back Ivanisevic's offerinp.
could have said something to
effect of, wl'd like to dedicate
victory to all of the people out
who have never believed in JtA,'
But like the true champion hi
Agassi didn't criticize
Instead, he praised th088
Features .......
never lost faith in him, such
Metro & Iowa .
coach.
Viewpoints ...
Andre Agassi will
Calendar I
remember the 1992· W~mbl.edOI~~'1 Nation &
his first Grand Slam
Comics I
the rebel who claims that
Movies ......
See NANDA,
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